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THOl SAND ISLAND PARK.

The Sunday School Parliament.
Thousand Island Park, July 19—This 

beautiful and romantic spot is situated on 
Wellesley Island, which is one of the fa- 
mous “ Tnousand Islands” at the mouth of 
the St. Lawrence. Instead, however, of 
being only a thousand islands it is computed 
that there are in reality between two and 
three thousand, which arc of all sizes and 
shapes, and scattered in prr fusion through 
the waters, some covered with vegetation, 
others bare and rugged rocks ; some man) 
acres in extent, others measuring only a few 
feet. The islands are mostly granite or 
sandstone. Till within a few years this 
beautiful region was but little visited, ex
cept bv a few of the more enterprising tour
ists. It is believed that in the future the 
islands will Become famous for summer resi
dences. Indeed, during recent years, there 
has been considerable stir, and the beautiful 
scenery is becoming more and more appreci
ated. Spacious hotels have been built m the 
immediate vicinity.

About two years ago some gentlemen in 
the United States concêived the idea of an 
association for the purpose of securing a por
tion of Wellesley Island as a summer resort, 
for camp meetings and other like purposes. 
Already the picturesque spot presents a 
homelike appearance, and as the number of 
owners of lots increases, the managers will 
be able to make still further improvements, 
so that there is no doubt that in a few years 
hence Wellesley Island will become one of 
the most famous places of its kind for such 
as love to get away from the dust and heat 
of our large towns and cities, and at the 
same time have ail the religions and social 
privileges which they enjoyed at home.

Last year only one camp meeting was 
held, but, as a beginning, all were satisfied. 
This year, however, greater things are being 
attempted. First on the list comes a Sab
bath School Parliament, which met on Tues
day afternoon, July 18th, and will continue 
for eight days. Every possible arrangement 
had been made by those who have the man
agement of the Parliament to make it suc- 
cessfuL

The first meeting has been held in the 
Tabernacle. It was for the most part of an 
informal kind, intended chiefly as an oppor
tunity for the various persons to become 

qnainted with each other. t .
Chancellor Haven, of Syracuse, who is 

the President of the Association, occupied 
the chair, and gave a brief outline of the 
origin and progress' of the Association, which 
led to the selection of the Island as a place 

nmer resort and camp meetings. A 
great amount of stock has been subscribed, 
and at least 830.000 have teen expended in 
surveying the Island and laying it out in 
avenues and streets, several lots have also 
been sold, and though the Company have 
made such a large expenditure, they do not 
look for any returns beyond simple interest 
on their investment Several other speakers 
also delivered short and appropriate ad-

In the evening the attendance was much 
larger. The meeting consisted of a Vesper 
service, and national airs of England and 
America by a brass band, with vocal music 
interspersed, led by Miss Nellie Brown. 
Addresses were delivered by Hon. Urn. 
Shaw. Rev. A. H. Mnnro, Mr. John Fearme, 
from England, and others. The enthusiasm 
was kept up until nine o’clock.

Mr. J. E. Searles, from New Haven, who 
is chairman of the Executive Committee of 
the International Sunday School Associa
tion, delivered a very earnest address, after 
which the audience adjourned to the wharf, 
where there was a display of fireworks 
which created great amusement

burdens but does not bless. Others, though 
professing godlnrcs, seem to train mp thmr 
children for the world and not for God. 
Among the effects we have to deplore are 
these, that the salutary impressions made by 
the sermon or Sabbath School lesson are 
often effaced by the influences of the home, 
and that those converted in spite of such in
fluences, too often are induced by them to 
become careless and worldly. It is question
able whether we shall be able to accomplish 
much more in connection with Sabbath 
School work than we are doing without a 
more perfect co-operation between the homes 
and the school When these are both what 
they should be they alternate the offices of 
Paul and Apollos ; each sows for the other 
to water, and each waters what the other 
sows, and God gives the increase. What do 
Christian parents require to give ,,their 
families the home culture they should re
ceive ? 1. A deep abiding conviction that
the duty is one God has laid upon them and 
which they can neither neglect nor delegate 
to other, with impunity. 2. A definite pnr- 
poee in relation to its performance. The 
Christian parent should have a clear concep
tion of what he is to aim at in the religious 
culture of his children, and his object should 
not be to raise them up to the level of world
ly respectability or the average of religious 
profession, but to make them the sons ana 
daughters of the Lord Almighty and con
sistent followers of Christ 3. Character. 
It is power, and nowhere more so than in 
the family. The choice too that is needed 
to guide and influence the family life anght 
is that of the renewed heart and meek-loving 
spirit in communion with God. But in 
addition to these qualifications the Christian

rr. nX'-r=ciCto., &d'A“
Those principles should be few, comprehen
sive, infallible, and practical. Among them 
should be these:—(1.) That in the pursuit 
of the object sought in Christian home cul
ture namely, the formation and develop
ment of Christian character, God’s grace 
must be the dependence, HU Word the 
authority, and HU Son the example. (2. ) 
That the whole nature, body, intellect, andThat the whole nature, body, 
heart, is to be regarded and treated as * 
divine creation of which sin is the perversion 
-id ruin, and godliness the true cultivation 

ad blessed use. (3.) That the whole life is 
unit, which without separation into secular 

and religious parts should be made a free, 
holy*harmonious service unto God. (4.) 
That all true, good, and beautiful things 
belong to Christ, and should be used by His 
normlfl to elevate adorn, and bless human Xopted btoed „» the.. 
DriDciples, bat only to «vert «orne evil or to ES. benefit .ad often .. much — 
dom will be exhibited in the en.pen.ion of » 
role » in it. ob.erv.nce. There must be » 
wi» ooMideration of. (treat many importent 
thine to which the.e rule, will apply. The 
principle, to inatil motive., to appeal to, 
habit, to inculcate, regulations to adopt, 
incitement, and check, to employ, practice» 
enforced-in relation to company, amcaementjg 
hour., studies, relation, to day and Sabbat!, 
school*, the Church and teC.ety, and very 
many other thing, connected with the 
health, motel., h.ppine», and welfareof 
children and youth are included m tbote 
thing, about which the parent need, sound
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scond day wàs called “ The Teach-
__and was wholly taken up with

lectures on the various topics connected 
with the teacher’s work. Each lecture was 
followed by a series of questions from the 

They are audience. Many were taking notes as 
’ " " ’ ' though they intended to make use of what

they were now learning. As I listened I 
thought it was a pity that the thousands of 

^to the Ice- Sunday school teachers on the continent of 
America could not have teen present, as 
they would have gathered much valuable 
information, both as to how to get and how 
to impart knowledge. The lectures were 
all of a real practical character, 
and abounded with illustrations made on 
the blackboard and with numerous incidents 
in the experience of the speakers.

There were three sessions during the day, 
each of which was begun with a service of 
song from the Bliss and Sankey Song Book. 
Revs. R P. Raymond, A- H. Mnnro, W. F. 
Crafts, and J. L. Hurlburt, and Mrs. Crafts 
and Mr. M. C. Hayard were the lecturers. 
Towards the close of the evening session 
Mr Bliss arrived. He was received with 
cheering, and sang a solo, to the great de
light of the assemblage. Those who hear 
him sing once will be sure to do so again 
whenever they can do so.

Daring the day there were many arrivals. 
Some who had purchased lots were busy 
erecting their tents, while others, who had 
only come for the day, were to be seen tak
ing their lunch in real picnic style or calling 
upon such friends as they might know. A 
large excursion party from Kingston was 
among the arrivals. Daring the forenoon 
Rev. J. L. Hurlburt delivered a lecture 
illustrative of a Normal class, the subject 
being the Bible. Mr. Hayard, from Chicago, 
and Mr. Morton, from Brooklyn, discussed 
the topic “ How shall we manage unruly 
boys ?” As both these gentlemen have had 
considerable experience in mission schools 
among some of the veriest outcasts in the 
cities where they reside, they drew largely 
from their own experience, which was both 
amusing and not a little affecting. Kind
ness, patience, perseverance, and much 
prayer were insisted upon as essential to
3U During the dinner hour, there came up a 
heavy squall which happily did not last long, 
but, during its continuance there was no 
small stir among the occupants of the tents, 
but no damage was done, except that the 
marquee or tabernacle was blown down, 
which disarranged the plan of the services 
for the after part of the day.

The afternoon ser rice was held in the 
large dining hall, which was crowded, while 
hundreds remained outside. A Bible and 
song service was first held, conducted by 
Mr. Gilmore from Iowa, a gentleman of the 
legal profession who devotes much time in 
aid of Sabbath School work. Rev. M. Hurl
burt again took the stand, and gave a model 
review lesson, which was ably done. The 
lecturer designed simply to give illustrations 
and as far as possible encourage teachers by 
all means to review their lessons in the most 
thorough manner.

The evening session was conducted it. 
front of the dining hall and consisted of a 
lecture by Rev. H. M. Parsons, from Bos
ton, mainly on catechetical instruction, 
arguing strongly that such a method is the 
most scriptural and most calculated to be 
useful Instances were given from the 
lecturer’s experience illustrative of the 
methods recommended, which some would 
consider as almost revolutionary, inasmuch 
as he recommended that the Sabbath School 
service should be conducted as a regular 
church service, attended not only by the 
scholars and teachers, bat also by the en
tire congregation. Mr. Parsons is an able 
reasoner and is not afraid of saying what he 
thinks, and says it too with much power. 
His lecture was listened to with great at
tention.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher visited the is 
land this evening. He is enjoying his vaca
tion at Alexandra Bay, some six miles dis
tant, and has promised to deliver an address 
to-morrow night. No doubt there will be a 
crowd. Several other clergymen also came 
to-day, among others Dr. Newton, said,to be 
the most famous preacher to children that 
America can boast of. At 9 o’clock there 
was a pleasant sail on the river, by a party 
of friends who accompanied Mr. Bliss and 
sang several sacred songs together with na
tional airs. The weather was not favour
able for the music, but all seemed to enjoy 
the recreation thus afforded. Now (10 
o’clock) all have retired to rest, and the 
utmost quiet prevails throughout the entire 
encampment

Thousand Islands, July 25.—Since my 
last letter the weather has become much 
cooler. Some feel the sudden change, but I 
have not heard of any cases of sickness. 
Every day brings fresh arrivals. The dining 
hall is well filled, but such is the excellent 
arrangement made by the commissariat de
partment that there does not seem to be the 
least likelihood of the supplies giving out.

Each day’s proceedings appear to be 
more interesting than thoee of the previous 
one. The arrangements for the various 
sessions reflect great credit upon Rev. W. 
F. Crofts, who has the management in his 
own bands, and np to the time of writing 
there has only been one disappointment in 
respect to the speakers announced on toe 

the Ser- programme. Revs. Dr. Castle and A. fi
ltered the . Mnnro, of Toronto, have both delivered 

The lectures relating to Sunday School work. 
The former was only here two days, but ha 
lecture on “The culture of converted 
children," will not soon be forgotten. Mr. 
Mnnro bn delivered two teotore* one on 
Preparation and another on Home Cnltore ; 
both were superior productions, but the 
last was especially impressive.

Mr. Munroe said that the subject 
poeseised an importance not local nor tem
porary, but derived from the facts that 
childhood and y outil were the most favour
able periods for receiving moral and religious 
impressions and that for imparting these, 
home was the best,place, godliness the best 
means, and parents the best persons, those 
upon whom God had laid the first and largest 
responsibility in relation to this duty, which 
included not merely the care of the body, 
the cultivation of the mind, the instilling of 
right principles and the development of a 
strong, brave, hopeful spirit in youth, but 
what transcends and involves all these, the

rule» Who i. sufficient for theM things? 
What parent that reflect, upon them feel. h. 
ha. aU the knowledge and wmdom they 
reunite and that he has made no miatakena 
relation to any of them. How many par- 
enta' heart, ache aa they remember error» 
they have committed in the government of 
their families, producing effect, they did not foSLeand <ULot remedy ’ Ala. we met 
of u, get one wisdom too late. We begin to 
know bow to take care of our children when 
they cease to need onr care and go from ns 

pnest nerhaoe, in a worse form the error.Ce committed in relation to them- 
vea. I. not something more than an oo- 
iional sermon or book needed .to direct 
rention to this subject ? If it is deemed 
se and right to hold conventions, insta
tes and classes for those who have the 

c»re of onr children for one hour during the 
Sabbath, would it not be equally wise and 
right to do something similar in behalf of 
those who have the care of their children 
all the hours, of all the days, of all the 
years, from infancy to maturity ! Why not 
have Parente’ Institute* to which parente 
and mothers could be invited, and to which 
they would come with tender hearts that 
would respond to every appeal, and hungry 
minds that would grasp at every suggestion 
made by able and earnest men who would 
speak to them in relation to the varied and 
important elements of home c^are . 1
advocate such institutes being established. 
We need, and can We them, and they 
will do incalculable good. The people of 
this great country may well feel elated in this 
centennial year of their national history. 
But the wisest and most thoughtful are too 
patriotic to shut their eyes to portentous 
facts which tell too plainlyJjt* 
excellent the public and Sabbath schools of
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ley also have special 
advantages for its performance. Their in
fluence is constant as well as direct. De
pendence gives it strength, affection, inten
sity and the natural love of imitation prac
tical effect. The unconscious, unintentional 
influence of the parent is of importance but 
less so than the principles and habits pur
posely formed and inculcated. The home 
life as a wfiole is a mould into which are 
thrown the plastic mind, heart, and charac
ter of the child to receive their impress for 
this life and the next. This subject does 
not receive the attention it mérita Home 
culture as it exists among ns is very far 
from being what it should be. There are 
families we would wish to have the models of 
many others. Homes which the truly re
ligious spirit of the parents pervades, purifies, 
and blesses, making them types of the 
heavenly home, and the best of earthly pre
parations for it. But there are many 
others in which the nominal 
piety of the church and Sabbath 
disappears, and others in which sincere piety 
from lack of proper consideration and know-

excellent the public and Sabbath schools of 
this land, a great and extended improve
ment is needed in Christian home culture to 
avert evils that threaten, and to mate torn 
highly favoured country all that God has 
made possible for it to be. .

Rev. Dr. Newton, from Philadelphia, has 
preached a sermon to children, Ml of whom 
were enraptured. The venerable doctor is 
emphatically a children’s preacher, and has 
the happy art of securing the attention ot 
his scholars throughout. Of him x will
SPR^r.S^LLatimer and H. M. Parsons» 
both from Bœton, hove delivered lector» 
relating to the conversion of children ana 
the best means of retaining young me* m 
Sunday schools, which abounded with ster
ling troths, calculated to produce very sta.rfc-
^riday^as a mémorable day. Rumour» 
having teen circulated that Henry Ward 
Beecher was to take part in one of toe 
services brought an immense crowd to the 
ground, so that when he began his addrera 
it was believed that there were not less thflti 
five thousand persons present. Mr. Beecher 
looks well, he is of full habit, and though 
much older than when I saw him last, he 
carries his age well He was received with 
great cheering, and commenced his address 
without the least apology, at once dashing 
into his subject, and for an hour and ten 
minutes he held his audience as though 
bound by magic. There were some eloquent 
sentences, full of pathos, which seemed to 
sweep as a mighty avalanche all before 
them. Of coarse at times his sarcasm wie 
tremendous when he was denouncing shams» 
or giving a photograph of professing Chris
tians who are constantly talking about con
science and right, which means self all the= 
way through. When referring to influence, 
his allusions to father and mother were 
thrilling, and when portraying the career of 
the prodigal who is brought to repentance in 
some lonely garret when the sand m the 
glass of life is about run ont, there were few 
present whose cheeks were not bedewed 
with tears. He resumed his seat amid the 
most deafening cheers, which continued for

I may say in this connection that Mr. 
Beecher is staying at Alexandra Bay 
about six miles from this place, and as he 
preached there on Sabbath at eleven cr dock, 
there were excursions from* Rome, Water- 
town, Clayton, Gananoque, &a, so that toe 
crowd was immense.

The Camp Meeting Association refuse to 
allow any boats to land at their wharf, or 
the gates leading to their grounds to be- 
opened on Sabbath, bo that on this account 
many are prevented coming who would no 
doubt attend. . _

The design of the Sunday School Parlia
ment is to elevate the standard of the Sun
day School teacher. With a view to this end, 
several sessions have been held iof conve^** 
tion respecting different phases of toe 
teachers’ work, which have been very 1°*er- 
esting. CbildretiV classes taught by Mrs. 
Crafts and Miss Merrill have been exceed- 
ingly instructive. Both these ladies have, 
we believe, occupied positions as teachers 
both in Public and Sunday Schools, and are 
eminently qualified for instructing the men 
and women of the next generation. Mr- 
Jas. Hughes, of Toronto, delivered a lecture 
on Saturday evening on “ What can Sunday 
Schools learn from secular schools i whicn 
was replete with much valuable information. 
On Sabbath morning a model Sunday School 
was held, of which Dr. Newton was pastor, 
Mr. C. M. Morton, superintendent ; Rev S. I*. 
Gracey, Secretary ; and Mr. D. McLean, 
Treasurer. There were three assistant super
intendents, and some seventeen teachers, 
and nearly five hundred scholars. The whole 
was very admirably conducted, but all were"sBCTdifficnl. it rente k. te trenh
m . crowded roore, for term..eoreptemed tiret 
they could not even hear themselves speak. 
The superintendent evidently had his own 
school, which meets in the afternoons, m bus 
mind, for in speaking he always said after
noons instead of morning, at which he was 
not a little amused when reminded of his 
blunder. Even the collection was taken, 
and the infant class insisted that their col
lection should be given to little Charlie, the 
blind boy who has sung so many pieces in 
each an admirable manner. The singing of 
Mr. Bliss added not a little Vo the interest o£ 
the Sunday School, as it has done to all the 
sessions. Mr. Bliss is one of the best singers 
I have ever heard.

Mr. Van Lennep, a native of Smyrna, has 
given a very interesting lecture on the Good 
Shepherd, with illustrations from Eastern 
life, which was very instructive. This gen
tleman is arrayed in various kinds of Eastern 
costume, and sometimes he sings in the 
Turkish language and does not fail to amuse 
when he does so. His lectures are of great 
value, as they relate to the Bible. He is 
much in demand for lectures on behalf of 
Sunday Schools and other Church institu
tions, and from what we have heard, we 
feel sure that congregations would do well 
to secure his services.

Rev. W. F. Crafts, who is the conductor 
of the Parliament, is a comparatively young 
man, but he has evidently ttitraght much of 
the Sunday School institution, and is al
ways ready to either deliver a lecture or 
make some appropriate suggestion. He 
manages the whole Parliament better than 
some “ Speakers” can do, and has not the 
least difficulty to get everyone to obey hie 
commands.

Rev. F. H. Marling, of New York, but 
formerly of Toronto, is here, but has only 
delivered a brief address on one topic—Sun
day School finance and benevolence. He is 
to speak at a future session. We are glad to 
to find that Mr. Marling continues to be the 
same warm friend of Sabbath Schools that 
he was when he resided in Toronto, and 
while Canadians feel sorry at the lorn they 
sustained in hie removal, they will rejoice 
that he has a good sphere of usefulness and 
is doing mnch good in New York. He has 
lectured during the sessions on “ Illustra
tive teaching” and “ the coming man is the 
present child,” both of which were of a 
superior kind.

On Sunday evening temperance addresses 
were delivered by Rev. S. L. Gracey, Mr. C. 
M. Morton, and Miss Frances Willett, all of 
whom are thorough, earnest workers in tho 
various Temperance Reform_ institutions of 

i New England and the West. *

FARM AND OTHER NOTER.

HOW TO STACK GRAIN.

Stacking gram is frequently alluded to by 
•griciltural writers a-, a “ wasteful practice. ” 
fcu Ur non^teing “ wasteful,” there is 
frequently a great saving in stacking grain. 
The advantages of stacking are Less dan
ger of fire, greater security against rats and 
mice, and immunity from bam weevil 
Where the crop is a long distance from the 
barn there is also a saving of time in storing. 
The stacks can be hauled in when labour is 
cheaper. With the Mediterranean i 
Fultz varieties of wheat, the kinds most 
generally cultivated in this section, the loss 
by shelling is scarcely worth notice.

Have your sheaves of even size and well 
bound. Badly bound and “ slobbery” 
sheaves cannot be tolerated in stacking, and 
should not be tolerated at any time. Select 
high, dry ground for your stacks, and begin 
by laying a foundation of rails. Some 
stackers omit this, but it is much tetter to 
have a foundation to cat off the moisture

First, lay down four large rails, spaced 
equi-distant, and across these lav about a 
dozen rails, and you are ready to begin your 
stack. Throw two or three sheaves Across 
the centre, and build the tops of your 
sheaves on these, going “ gee” round ; that 
is, with your right hand toward the centre 
of the stack. Continue your widening 
circle until you have fully reached the 
corners of the foundation, letting the bntts 
of the sheaves rest on the ground on the 
four sides. Now see that your base is round 
and level, and you have your foundation 
large enough on which to build from sixty 
to eighty bushels of wheat. Lay another 
course or two of sheaves with their butts 
even with those of the last course on th 
rails, leaving the stack bottom in the form 
of a pie dish. Place another course with 
their butts about even with their bands of 
the outside course, and the heads pointing 
to the centre, and another course inside of 
this, and so on, until your middle is fall 
Continue on in this way until your founda
tion is eight or nine feet high, or as 
high as you wish your “ bulge.” The bottom 
may be built perpendicular, or, better still 
a little oat from plnmb at top. Begin now 
and raise the centre of your stack very high, 
making the slope nearly as steep as an ordi
nary house-roof, and extending well ont on 
to the last course on the bottom. You have 
now come to the mort important part of 
your job—“ laying the eave/’ Having your 
centre very high, so aa to give your sheaves 
a good pitch, you begin by taking a sheaf 
and thrusting the butte downwards and out
wards, until they extend a short distance 
over the last course. You now get on your 
knees on this sheaf, and another is handed 
yon, which you serve in the same way, until 
you have completed the circle. Now ont 
some tilling in the centre, and lay another 
- ‘ bulge” ring with the butts ss far out as the 
first “ breaking joint,” like a course of 
shingles. Be sure and keep the tope of 
the sheaves well back. They are .liable to 
gain forward, and this will spoil 
the stack. They should all point to the 
centre, like spokes in a wheel, and should 
be closely crowded together. If there is a 
sheaf-hander, he should stand as nearly aa 
possible in the middle, so aa not to move the 
outside courses. The third course is drawn 
in a little, and each succeeding course a lit
tle more rapidly, until the job is finished. 
Have a few small sheaves for finishing, and 
have a stick five or six feet long, made very 
sharp at one end. Thrust this down the 
centre of the stack, taking care to have it 
perpendicular. Fix a band or two around 
the tops of the last course, and yonr stack is

Next morning, when the dew is on, is the 
best time to rake it off. Pull the butts 
where there are unsightly holes, and beat 
down protuberances. Stacks built in this 
way will stand for months in the wettest 
seasons, and sustain no injury.

Long stacks or ricks are built on two or 
more squares of rails placed together. Where 
there is a large quantity of grain to stack, 
ricks are economical The chief objection 
to this kind of stack is the long row of heads 
exposed to the weather on top, unless yon 
thstch or cover with boards. Ricks should 
always be built with their length running 
east and west. The east sides of stacks ana 
shocks are always more liable to be damaged 
by rain than any other parts.

The main points to be observed in stacking

1. Keep your centres full thereby giving 
yonr outside courses a steep pitch.

2. Always have the tops of yonr sheaves 
point to the centre.

3. A symmetrical form of stack.
Inexperienced stackers are apt to build too

high, and run their stacks np to a spire-like 
point. This is unnecessary and unsightly, 
and the tops are liable to be blown off, It 
is the pitch of the sheaf, and not the pitch 
of the top that makes it water-proof. An 
egg-shape is the test form for a stack.— 
Lancaster Farmer.

MANAGEMENT OF DUCKS.

There are four kinds ot domestic ducks 
that claim onr attention, vis. Aylesbury, 
Rouen, Cayuga, and Pekin ; each having its 
admirers. I do not propose to discuss their 
comparative merits here, but I will simply 
state that, for good reasons, I prefer them 
in the order named. I have omitted Mas
co vys, because I have little to say of them. 
Their ugliness and destructiveness are beyond 
endurance, and I advise all who are unao-

3uainted with them never to seek an intro- 
action.
It is a mistaken idea thrt a pond or stream 

is absolutely necessary to success in raising 
ducks, for, although it is beneficial, it is 
not a necessity. Those who have a fondness 
for ducks can succeed with them without a 
bountiful supply of water, yet they will not 
thrive in confinement. If one has only a 
small yard he should not keep more than a 
pair or trio, but a dozen or more may be kept 
with profit if they can have the range of a 
pasture or meadow.

Ducks are great foragers, and should have 
good range. It is not enough to give them a 
pen extending into a pond or stream. They 
should be free to roam over fields, where 
they may be seen at early dawn seeking 
worms and insects, their favourite diet. 
When this can be allowed them they should 
never be fed in the morning. Feed only 
once a day, at night, then they will be sure 
to return for their evening meal, and may 
be penned up no as to secure their eggs, 
which are deposited at about day-break.

The colour of the egg varies considerably. 
The first eggs of the season laid by Cayngas 
are generally almost black, and the colour of 
tho others is pale green, bat they soon lose 
their shades and are a creamy white in 
colour ; although I have known Rouens to 
lay greenish-coloured eggs throughout the 
season. This diversity of shade cannot be 
accounted for. The size of the eggs is double 
that of a hen’s egg, very sure tote fertile, 
and they tear transportation splendidly. I 
have frequently sent them a distance of five 
hundred to fifteen hundred miles, and from 
90 to 100 per cent, hatched ; but only from 
two to four ducks are allowed with one 
drake. Perhaps that number may be in
creased to six or eight, but I have never 
risked it

I have tried to hatch ducks’ eggs under 
docks, but have always failed ; consequently 
I place them under hens and put several 
broods together. After they are hatched, 
ducklings should be kept in a dry yard, 
containing a good shelter. Never allow 
them free use of streams or ponds, 
till they are six weeks old- It is not 
necessary to feed them boiled eggs. I 
always use coin and oats, ground together, 
and wheat bran in equal portions by mea
sure, mixed and scalded. Never feed raw 
mush. Ground worms are especially bene
ficial to ducklings, and should be supplied 
them every day if possible ; if not, animal 
food should be given them in some shape. 
Beef liver or other cheap meat may be 
cooked mid- chopped for them, and feed 
stirred in the broth while it is boiling hot. 
Thus nothing is lost Never feed whole or 
uncooked grain to ducklings till they are 
well fledged ; then alternate with cracked 
corn, whole corn and other grain once a day, 
but continue the soft food. If whole grain 
is fed them while young, a frothy substance 
appears in their eyes, the beak becomes 
sore, and death soon follows. You can get 
along without a bountiful supply of water, 
but not without animal food and soft food. 
—Poultry Bulletin.

MANAGEMENT OF TURKEYS.

Of all our domesticated birds the turkey 
has the most tender, aweetestj airiest, fineet- 
flsvonred flesh. What is a Thanksgiving, a 
Christmas, or a New Year without its gift 
of roast turkey ? Chickens may flank it, 
but turkey is the lord and centre of the 
dining-table. In looking over old turkey 
bills, wherein the prices have ranged from 
twenty cents to twenty-five cents per pound, 
I find that no inconsiderable amount has 
been footed np each year. It is no child’s 
play to raise a flock of 150 or 200 turkeys in 
a season. They need almost constant devo
tion, and there is no domesticated bird that 
pays the raiser so well ss the turkey. - Con
sidering the size and great weight attained, 
they are remarkably small feeders.

The first point necessary for success is to 
secure good, strong, healthy birds to breed 
from. Select, also, those that are of a qniet, 
domestic nature, with tractable habits, and 
accustom them to buildings. Compel them 
to roost under shelter, and keep, them quiet, 
gentle, and tame to the touch of the hand, 
and they will seek their nests about the 
buildings, and not i amble off to the woods 
and fields to deposit their eggs, as is too fre
quently the case. Turkeys that are allowed 
to steal their nests, and bring np their brood 
by pilfering the neighbour’s grain-field, are 
seldom of any profit to the owner. The 
turkey has a wild, rambling nature ; conse
quently they suffer much, if not looked 
after, from the depredations of night-walkers. 
To avoid this, keep only the tame breeds 
and those that arè tractable and not impa
tient of the farmyard. The Silver Greys 
and Narragansetts are good breeds. The 
Bronze have a mixture of wild blood, and 
are great ramblers, seldom coming home of 
their own accord.

be » flowed to run at will until three or four 
weeks old. Turkeys do tetter to ramble 
about the fields when the weather is fine. 
They pick np numberless insects, and their 
peculiar nature is such as to render exercise 
necessary to growth, but they should be re
stricted and kept within bounds by a judi
cious keeper. Farmers object strongly to 
the tramping of a flock of turkeys through 
their grass and grain fields. We must keep 
our turkeys at home, and to do this requires 
almost a constant watch if allowed to run 
at will The tetter Way is to confine the 
mother hen a portion of the time. Turkeys 
will not ramble in the face of a noonday sun. 
If the best is oppressive, they will seek the 
shade, and if not they will court the sun and 
bask in its genial rays in some sheltered 
situation. Turkeys choose upland places, 
and never stop or stay in lowlands, but seek 
'yurt, pleasant haunts. I knew the habits

of my flocks so well when raising them that 
at a certain hour of the day, when 
sunny, I could always find them. 
They will have regular rone, bus 
when the sky is overcast they will go to 
any length, and night seldom brings them 
home. When yeong the chicks are very de
licate, and need to be kept quirt for a week 
at least, when their wings wilhtegm to grow. 
Of late years the chicks, and even the old 
ones, have been greatly afflicted with the 
roup in some form or other. This is attri
buted to oolds contracted, but bad blood has 
a good deal to do with it, aa it also has to do 
with the gapes. The male should be a stran
ger, if healthy, large, strong chicks are de
sired. After their backs are covered with 
feathers, and they are strong enough to en- 
dure the fatigue, and combat the gapes, at 
this time let yonr turkeys run, which will 
be when about three weeks old. A good, 
strong, healthy young turkey will seldom 
show any symptoms of the gapes, but I be
lieve, of late years, that all are subject to 
it to a greater or lees extent, according to 
the care and feed expended. They should 
be kept free from Vermin, and be taught to 
roost under the cover of a building as soon 
as strong enough. For the first week feed 
on a costard, made of one part egg and the 
other milk, and well baked, as much as they 
will eat A.fterward give buckwheat, a& 
they will eat, twice or three times a day.— 
Country Gentleman.

A writer in the New York Tribune talks 
quite sensibly, we think, when he says that 
the bags for wheat are too large by one- 
quarter.—Detroit Tribune.

We recommend sowing onions in the fall 
for an early crop. The ground should be so 
situated that water will not stand upon it 
nor around it Seed should be sown about 
the 10th of August.—Root's Garden 
Manual.

We do not know any tetter method for 
waking np farmers to an interest in their 
vocation, to what shall promote progress and 
improvement in all things whatsoever that 
relate or appertain to the rural industries, 
than wisely-conducted field meetings. — 
Boston Cultivator.

The seed of sunflowers is the most healthy 
feed that can be given to horses in winter 
and spring ; half a pint a day keeps them in 
health and spirited, with sleek coats, and 

re animated than any other feed. It pre
vents “heaves” and some other die oases.— 
Maryland Farmer.

Mr. Philip Arnold, aa extensive sheep- 
breeder near Elizabethtown, Ky., has laid off 
hie fields in a triangular shape, all coming to 
a point in the centre, at which point he has 
bnilt a large in closure for the sheep, where 
he collects them every night Mr. Arnold 
has about 700 sheep at present, and one per
son can manage the whole flock.—Southern 
Plantation.

The advantage of deep trenching and 
placing good manure at the bottom has been 
very apparent in the growth of the peas this 
year, as the crops on ordinary worked ground 
are very poor indeed. Mildew and thrips 
are very destructive to the crops of peas in 
dry seasons, but they are not so subject to 
these blights under deep cultivation.—Lon
don Journal of Horticulture.

The valuable timber known as Jarrah 
Wood, a product of Western Australia, and 
of a species of eucalyptus, is growing well 
in the neighbouring colonies as well as in 
New Zealand. The wood has a great repu
tation for durability in any exposed situa
tion, and the Western Australia Timber 
Company have recently received an order 
for as many as 100,000 railway sleepers. 
Large supplies for New Zealand are also 
being arranged for.—Planterf Gazette.

In the Himalayas trees grow np to a 
height ot 11,800 feet, and there are often 
forests just below this line. In the Andes 
the growth of trees ends at 12,130 feet ; in 
the Alps it ends on an average at 6,400 feet ; 
but it is stated that specimens of trees are 
found above 7,000 feet. In the Himalayas 
there is no grass vegetation above 15,400 
feet, but the pasture grounds in Thibet are 
known to extend over an elevation of from 
15,000 to 16,300 toot—Statistical Repor
ter.

Every one is familiar with the blanching 
of grass under stones, or of celery, sea kale, 
and rhubarb when grown in the dark ; but 
it is remarkable that as a rule this “ etiola
tion,” as it is termed, does not extend to the 
flowers. Their petals will acquire their 
colour in the dark, while their normally green 
calyx is blanched like the leaves. There is, 
however, at least one exception to this role 
in the white lilac obtained by the Paris 
florists, by forcing the coloured kinds in al
most complete darkness. —A gricultural Stu
dents' Gazette.

Being of rather a speculative turn ot mind, 
I tried a little experiment with a few cobs, 
by ponring over them a small amount of ooal 
oil, and then put them In the oook stove to 
see what the effect would be. I was entirely 
satisfied that I had produced an excellent 
fuel They furnish a kindling cheaper than, 
and equally as good as, the patented articles 
sold in cities. Farmers who have to haul 
wood long distances, and then prepare it for 
use in the busy seasons of the year, will find 
this hint of value. I think it would be bet
ter to let the cobs lay awhile after pouring 
the oil over them before using.—Prairie

I grew wheat for ten consecutive years,
id did not find the spring drouths serions- 

ly to affect the crop, unless it cams so early 
"a prevent tiie seed from sprouting. But 

__/here are crape put in the ground so 
shamefully as In Minnesota. The ground 
is not half pl/Oghed ; not mellowed ; nor is 
the seed well buried in the earth. I have 
gone ever seeded fields after a heavy rain, 
and noticed perhaps one-third of the seed 
exposed naked upon the surface. My ex
perience with tiie drill as compared with 

seeder led me to discard the seeder ab
solutely. —SL Paul Pioneer-Press.

The labour required to kill 100 weeds well 
grown and firmly rooted, will kill 10,090 
when just sprouted. It Is easier in every 
respect to go over a field three times when 
weeds are in the earliest stages of existence, 
than once after they become firmly estab- 

ed. Another point of mnch importance 
proper arrangement of the crop, and the 
of smtableimplementa Mr. Olcott’s 

practice is to plant everything, where prac
ticable, in drill*, straight as a line can be 
drawn, thus greatly facilitating culture 
either by hand or horse-power.—Secretary 
Golds Conn. Report.

Mr. J. Q. Thompson gives ue his method 
ot making good and cheap and waterproof 
hay-cape of muslin. He takes one-fourth 
ounce of yellow soap to a gallon of rain 
water ; boil and skim, and then soak the 
muslin in this for 24 hoars ; take out and 
partly dry, and when half dry pat the muslin 
in a solution composed of two ounces of alum 
and one of sugar of lead to each gallon of 
water. Soak the muslin weU in this and 
hang it np to dry. He says it will make it 
both fire and waterproof. The caps he cuts 
one and one-fourth yard long, which makes 
them square, and after hemming the ends 
attaches cords to them to fasten them about 
tiie hay or wheat cock. One hundred cape 
will answer for ten acres of grass, and they 
will last for years. Mr. Thompson finds 
them very successful, and certainly they can 
* i made veiy cheaply this way by any ooè.

■Indiana Farmer.
Mr. Edgeworth gave the results of several 

—easuremente made by him on the growth 
of the Virginian creeper and tamos, in all 
of which the daylight growth greatly ex
ceeded that by night Dr. Masters showed 
a number of specimens of clover, Rumex 
ace toss, and other species taken from Mr< 
Lawe’i experimental plots at Rothmansted, 
and which presented very great variations 
in character even when growing side by 
side on the same plot ; thus confirming the 
opinion arrived at in the course of the ex
periments made at Chiswick, where in the 
same boxes individual plants produced seed
lings varying very greatly in character — 
similar variations occurring in other boxes 
with a quite different manorial combination. 
Varions malformations produced by para
sitic fungi were exhibited, and the meeting 
adjourned.—Royal Horticultural Report.

It is clear that bug stories that have been 
industriously circulated from La Crosse are 
gross exaggerations. A few isolated cases 
of destruction by the Hessian fly are expand
ed so as to cover the entire wheat area of

nneeota and Iowa, and in that form are
it forth upon the wings of lightning to 

create false impressions in the interest of a 
clique of wheat speculators who desire to 
“bull” the market All reports to the 
effect that farmers have ceased hauling old 
wheat to market for fear there will not be 
enough of the new crop for seed ; that they 
are offering to sell fields at a dollar per acre ; 
that the general crop will produce not more 
than one-third or one-fonrth of an average 
yield ; that a majority of the farmers will 
do well if they harvest enough for seed, and 
similar yarns that have been set afloat, may 
be set down as utterly baseless.—Winona 
Republican.

Daisies are fine this year, and I am getting 
over my prejudices against them. I’d about 
as lief see them in a meadow as clover, and 
I more than suspect that with a mixture of 
daisies in a meadow you will get a greater 
harvest of fodder than without, and stock 
will thrive upon the mixture, too. Taste of 
a daisy leaf yourself, sod you’ll find it quite 
palatable. One of my visitors, seeing and 
tasting its succulent leaves in the fall sug
gested that it would be a valuable plant for 
salads ; quite tender and pleasantly aroma
tic, you will find. We ought to speak well of 
the daisy on this ranch, for as a fodder 
plant it has teen the foundation of onr for
tunes. We never should have scraped up 
hay enough in the world to have grown onr 
little herd of cattle without it, and I know, 
with meadow land in daisies, you may work 
in all the good grasses and clovers among 
them by top-dressing and supplying a little 
seed.—Conn. CourtmL

Last summer I tried a little experiment, 
ggeated by noticing that squash vines were 
caned to climb, and whenever there was 

an opportunity the vines would mount a 
fence or into the branches of an apple tree, 
and that such vines generally yielded the 
largest and the ripest squashes. Improving 
on this natural propensity of the vine, I pro
cured the tops of a few deciduous trees, 
sharpened the ends, end set them with a 
crowbar, about «I would fence stakes, be- 
tween the hills, as soon as the vines com
menced running. Mort of the vines found 
their way up the tree tops, and in the fall I 
harvested a fine lot ofmoe, npe squashes, 
which kept well, and I still have a few dozen 
of sound squashes for spring net. Pinching 
off the ends of the vine after two or three 
•quashes have formed will cause a more rapid 
and larger growth. A couple of ehovelsful 
of old manure covering. the tendrils of the 
vine lying on the ground will also cause 
larger squashes to grow. By this method of 
training the vines the fruit is more open to 
the sun and air, and causes it to ripen better, 
and it is of a sweeter flavour, and also by 
the falling and mixing of the pollen, the 
fruit blossoms are less liable to blight— 
Maine Farmer. „ ..

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

The town of Albenve, Switzerland, was 
totally destroyed by fire on the 20th.

The French Chamber of Deputise 
voted 1,500,000 francs for the expenses of 
the War Department

The Empress of Brazil now in Europe, 
h*e been ordered to the bathe at Gaatien, 
Germany, by her physicians.

The Paris Gaulois says that M. Sohouvaloff, 
the Russian Ambassade to Great Britain, 
insists upon being r.-called, as hie pceitionin 
London is intolerable.

The London Daily Telegraph announces 
that letters from Stanley, the African ex
plorer, have been received, dated April 24th, 
fifteen days’ march from Ujijl

The Emperor and Empress of Brazil 
arrived at Liverpool on the 22nd, from New 
York. They landed without demonstration 
and drove to the railway station and pro
ceeded to London.

The London Times publishes a letter 
from its correspondent at Rome, under 
date of July 19th, which says, a well- 
known banker named Baldwin committed 
suicide by drowning in the Titer. His 
books show that his liabilities are £90,000, 
and hie assets £19,200.

The London Times, reviewing the dif
ferences between England and Russia 
manifested by the Eastern correspondence, 
■ays that the policy of non-intervention was 
adopted by England obviously because of a 
rooted indisposition to interred®, but it is 
difficult to believe that Russia had any other 
motive for her reserve than her inability to 
discern how to interfere effectively.

The London Times has a despatch from 
Plymouth saying that a few days before the 
disastrous trial trip ot the Thunderer her 
boilers were tested by hydraulic pressure, 

iry wedging down ot the 
rdi2 valves. It has 
the wedgeshad

safety and all other 
been discovered that 
been removed. The

escape even to the engine.
In the House of Lords on Monday, 

Bari Granville calléd attention to the ex
tradition question. He said the Act of 1870 
could have no effect on the Treaty of 1842. 
The only advantage derived from Earl 
Derby’s oouree was the questionable enjoy
ment of the society of certain American 
citizens until they are arrested for cheating, 
robbing, or murdering some one here. He 

the Government would soon find an
____from the dead look. He also advised
remedial legislation. Earl Derby’s argn- 

nte in reply to Earl Granville were 
lilar to those already published in 

the correspondence. He said negotia
tions were now going on with the hope 

* speedy success, meanwhile the Govern
ment is concerting means to tide over the 
difficulty. The Earl of Kimberley and Earl 
Grey supported Earl Granville. The 
debate was adjourned in consequence of 
-"le illness of Lord Cairns, the Lord Chan

dler, who was taken suddenly ill while

The Coal Combination announces an in
ease of fifteen cents a ton for ooal in 

August.
W. L & Jewett, for many years sketch 

artist for Frank Leslie’s illustrated papers, 
tied suicide by shooting this morning. 

A great auction sale of flannels, blankets, 
tweeds, Ac., took place in New York on 
Tuesday. Western men purchased largely.

A train on the Central Pacific on Satur
day ran over and killed a man near Trockee, 
who was found to have been lashed to the 
track by parties unknown.

Patrick Ford, residing oa Cooper street, 
_*ton, killed his wife with an axe on Satur
day night and afterwards, in attempting 
to escape from the officers who tried to ar
rest him, jumped from the roof of the house, 
and received injuries from which he died in 
thirty minutes. Jealousy is the supposed 
cause of the murder.

The family of George B. Hebbard, of 
Readout, N.Y., consisting of five persons 
and a servant, was poisoned on Monday, 

otee were administered with success, 
le patients are rapidly recovering. A 

white sediment, resembling arsenic, was 
found in the teapot. No suspicion is enter
tained as to who is the poisoner.

Two Italians calling themselves Charles 
id August Burgust, were stopping at 

ths Phoenix Hotel Boston. Early on Satur- 
moming one of them attacked the other 
cat his throat, and otherwise horribly

___ igled him. The murderer escaped, and
his victim before dying said hie own name 
was Nicholas Savignons. Money was un
doubtedly the motive.

Abel Jones, saloon-keeper, Mitchell 
IncL, was suspected of having been hired 
to give testimony that would break 
down the prosecution of the suspected 
murderers, Jones and Jolliver, who were 
removed two weeks ego to New Albany for 
safe keeping from the mob. On Sunday 
about 100 armed and masked men nearly 
tore Jones’ house to pieces, shot Jones, and 
‘ ft him for dead. Jones will doubtless

The funeral of Commodore and Mrs. Gamer 
and Frost Thome, victims of the Mohawk die- 

took place at Garner’s sommer residence 
ton Island, on Monday. The services

___ conducted by Rev. Mr. Johnson, of
New Brighton, after which the remains wees 
taken to Greenwood Cemetery. Since the 
finding of Mr. Thome’s body end the con
tradictory statement of Gapk Rowland, a 
feeling of animosity has been steadily growing 
np against the latter.

A despatch from Eureka, Cal,says “About 
ne o’clock on Sunday night a cloud buret 

on the Diamond Range Mountain, thirteen 
miles eert of San Francisco, which 
resulted in the death of thirteen Chinese 
wood choppers and probably a large number 
of Italians, camped in a canon getting out
______Without _
column of water two feet high rushed upon 
them, drowning all but one Chinaman. The 
Italians were camped a short distance above, 
and as no trace can be found of them it’s 
feared all perished.”

The Committee of Five on the Beecher 
church matters has decided to enter
tain and examine chargee preferred 
against Beecher which have not already 
been disposed of or heard, and will pro
nounce its opinion on such testimony as 
he has laid before it. Charges may be for- 

* to the church direct or through the
____ in of the Committee by any one who
in good faith shall present proof of the 
truth of the same before the Committee. 
Nevertheless the Committee does not deem 
it proper to examine an> allegations or re
porte, or admit testimony which is not pro
perly embodied in a charge, and by persons 
who undertake to present proof of the same 
with the view to having a thorough trial of

mot Tilley, of 8k 
city on Monday

A despatch from Washington says 
“Gen. Sheridan will take the field and 
personally direct the operations against 
the Sioux. The plan determined upon 
_ to make a combined movement of 
three columns, with Fort Elite ae the 

Two of the columns will move 
directly against the Indians, and one against 
their villages. Gen. Sheridan will establish 
his headquarters in the field at some advan
tageous point on Goose Creek, about forty 
mues north-west of Fort Phil Kearney, and 

b of Gen. Crook’s battle on the 
lese columns will amount in 

the aggregate to between 3,000 and 4,000 
.In speaking of the war Gen. Sheridan 

■ays that it will be stubborn and 
bloody ; that the Indian chieftans will 
naturally have the choice of position, 
and that it will be necessary to meet them 
whenever they offer battle or whenever they 
can be caught General Sherman estimates 
' fighting strength of the Sioux now in

___e at 2,500, and it is the settled purpose
of the Administration to make the punish- 

it of the Sioux for their present hostility 
never to be forgotten by that yet power

ful nation. ”
Canadian.

Mayor Roach, of Hamilton, who has been 
seriously ill for some time, te recovering.

Mrs. Tilley, wife of Gov.
John, N. B., died in that city 
night

Mr. Fielding, formerly a writer on the 
Toronto National, died in St John, N. B.,

Alexander Wilson, of Yorkville, attempted 
te commit suicide in London on Monday, 
and is now confined in gaol, awaiting trial

The eon of Mr. G. M. Maodonnell, of 
Kingston, while on a visit at Thurso, Q., 
waekteked by a horse and died soon after.

Breeenham, the Torbolton murderer, has 
escaped to the United States, and there be
ing no extradition treaty in existence he can
not be captured.

Fifteen candidates applied for second 
class certificates at the recent teachers' ex
aminations in Hamilton, not one of whom 
was successful

Rev. Mr. Tetu, a gentleman connected 
with the Quebec Archbishopric, was ac
cidentally drowned on Saturday at Riviere 
Quelle while bathing.

Fire took place a tone o’clock on Tuesday 
morning in Wilson’s saw mill Komoka ; 
supposed incendiary. The mill and lumber 
were entirely consumed.

The body of Mr. Durham, of Drummond- 
ville, who was drowned about a week ago 
while fishing above Niagara Falls, was re
covered on Tuesday, near Niagara.

Mrs. Moore, wife of Mr. Wm. Moras of 
the Excise Department, London, and ex
tensively connected throughout Middlesex, 
committed suicide last week by hanging.

A coloured man, named Morgan, tee been 
arrested for steeling the orean from the Oca- 
gregational church, 8k Catharines, which 
disappeared eo mysteriously about a month
•go- .

A little girl daughter of Mr. Geo. Leader, 
farmer, of Iroquois, was drowned on 
Sunday morning about ten o’clock. She fell 
into one of the vate and was drowned before 
her parents found her.

Mr. 8am. YoohiU, tiie Insurance Inspec
tor of London who left for Texas with 
another man’s wife, returned on Saturday 
night, having left the woman in Detroit 
He eeeme désirons to repair the “ damage ” 
done ae far as he ran.

The residence of Mr. Geo. McManus, 
Mono Mills, caught fire on Monday after
noon, and with tie office and the Court 
House was totally destroyed. The most 
valuable papers and part of the furniture 
were saved ; no insurance.

A jeweller named Mellor, absconded from 
Montreal last week, taking with him a large 
and valuable stock of jewellery and plate. 
Mellor was arrested at Platteberg, but 
escaped by some means, end is now located 
in the United States with part of his plunder.

The body of an elderly man named Donald 
Maotey was picked up at Rimoueki wharf 
on Sunday morning. Deceased is supposed to 
have fallen over the wharf while on his way

to the outward steamer Moravian. He ted a 
steerage ticket from Toronto. A belt was 
found on his person containing thirty

The household effects of the absconding 
accountant Millar, of London, have been 
seised by the sheriff The delinquent tee 
been interviewed in Detroit by the raent of 
the guarantee company, but said he ted 
given 13,000 to the woman he eloped with, 
and she was nowhere to be found. He re
fused to come beck.

His Excellency the Governor-General with 
the Countess Dufferin and suite returned to 
the capital on Monday, by the steamer Peer- 
lees, and were met by a large number of 
citizens. The vice-regal party will remain 
there, until the 31st instant, when his Ex- 
oellency will proceed to Manitoba and British 
Columbia, and the Countow of Dufferin will 
return to Quebec.

John Cardwell of Hamilton, air employee 
of the Great Western railway, was assaulted 
by three ruffians on Sunday night, who 
dragged him to a precipice near the Vaux- 
hallGardens, and threw over into a cave. 
Mr. Cardwell was discovered on Monday 
morning, about ten o'clock, by his wife, 
lying in a pool of blood. On examining him 
it was found that his left arm was severely 
fractured, and grave doubts are entertained 
of hie recovery.

On Tuesday Daniel Kenyon, of Mersea, 
was murdered by a neighbour, named Bel
cher. Kenyon and Belcher, both farmers, 
resided near each other for years, and 
have repeatedly quarrelled about a tract of 
land which both claim. On Tuesday, while 
Kenyon wee hauling hay from the disputed 
land, Belcher ehrthim, the worn * 
death in a few hours. Belcher wi 
and is confined in Sandwich gaol 

On Saturday afternoon Mr. John Pratt, 
of Montreal died after a short illness, 
in his 65th. year. He went to the city 
in 1833 and commenced business as a leather 
merchant, and since that time tee been one 
of the foremost commercial men in Montreal 
He was President of the Richelieu Naviga
tion Co., the Peoples’ Bank, the Rubber Co. 
and Montreal Weaving Co. and a Director 
of the Citizens Insurance Co., the Dominion 
OR Cloth Co. and the Valley Field Cotton 
Co. He was also appointed Harbour Com
missioner by tiie Present Government 

Some time ago two men, named Hughes 
and Kealey, residing np the Gatineau river, 
fifteen miles from Ottawa, quarrelled over 

frivolous matter, and meeting on Satur- 
he quarrel was revived. After some 

___ words Kealey jumped into Hughes’ 
waggon, and attempted to strike him, where
upon Hughes picked up the blade of a mow
ing machine, and hit Kealey a violent blow 
on the head with it, the teeth of the blade 
causing a horrible wound. The wounded 
man was conveyed to a doctor, who dressed 
the wound, bat stated that death would 
shortly ensue. The doctor’s statement was 
too true, ss Kealey died on Tuesday morn
ing. The murderer was at large at latest 
accounts, bat hie arrest is expected. Kealey 
leaves a wife and five small children.

On Saturday morning, about five 
’dock, a man netted Clarke, whilst 
«weeding along the Orillia railway track at 
[empenfeldt, discovered the body of an In

dian lying across the rails. He at once noti
fied the authorities, who had the body 
brought to Barrie. The body was identi
fied as that of an Indian named Joe. Helm, 
about twenty yean of age. He was last 

in company with some of his Indian 
Is. The body, when discovered, was 

very mnch disfigured. There was a wound 
on the right side below the arm-pit and an- 
other lower down. Both feet were cut off 

i the back of the head there was a 
wound. Dr. Crookstenk, coroner, 

an inquest inthe-evening, when evidence 
of the above facte was given. The evidence 
of one of the Indians had to be interpreted 
by another Indian. A bottle containing half 
a pint of whiskey was found in the pocket 
of deceased’s coat. The jury returned a 
verdict, “ That deceased came to his death 
by being run over by a train going north.”

Last week two farmers, named Barnaby 
Larocque and Hugh McMullen, of 
Cumberland, rot into a dispute over 
a frivolous affair, which ended in Mc
Mullen stabbing Larocque in the breast 
with a fork. The particulars are as fol
lows For a long time past there 
tes been a hard feeling between them 
in regard to cattle trespassing upon 
each other’s property. Last Thnreday 
Larocque crossed over to McMullan’e 
house while the latter was at dinner and in 
the dispute that followed stabbed him over 
the heart with a common table fork severing 
the cartilage of the rib; one of the prongs 
was broken off and could not be removed 
before the man’s death. The inquest was 
held at Larooqne’s residence on Sunday by 
Dr. Ferguson, Dr. Church performing the 
post mortem examination. The Jury 
Drought in a verdict to the effect that the 
deceased died from injuries received at the 
tends of McMullan. The murderer is a 
man between sixty and sixty-five years of 
age. He has been taken into custody and 
removed to L’Orignal The murdered man 
was about twenty-sight years of age and 
leaves a wife and a child.

On Friday the stables and farm build
ings at Lnnderetone, Pointe Aux Trem
bles, Mr. Andrew Allan’s Model Farm, 
were consumed by fire. By great efforts 
some of the stock was saved, including 
the horses Argyle, Helmbold, Owen 
Cutler, and Rob Boy, and several fine 
hogs. The latter, which were being fattened, 
were eo overcome by the teat when exposed 
in the sun that it was considered necessary to 
kill them. The cattle being in the fields were 
saved. The farm house escaped owing to the 
favourable direction of the wind, but the 
heat was so great that its occupants, as well 
ae those residing in the houses dose by, re
moved their furniture and sought refuge in 
the fields. The buildings burnt covered 
about an acre and a half and were the best 
of their kind probably on the continent 
The buildings and stock were insured for 
$17,000 in the Citizen’s, which company ted 
distributed the amount over the Stadacona, 
the Royal Canadian, and North British and 
Mercantile, one-fourth each. The total 
amount of the damage will exceed $20,000, 
but the loss of the insurance companies will 
not exceed $14,000 when the salvage is 
taken off

te?»

It is a sad commentary upon our boasted 
civilisation that the women of onr times 
have degenerated In health and physio ae 
until they are literally a race of invalids— 
pale, nervous, feeble, and back-achy, with 
only here and there a few noble executions 

i of the robust, buxom ladies 
of the sex in days gone by. 

By a very large experience, covering a period 
of years, and embracing the treatment of 
many thousands of cases of those ailments 
peculiar to women, Dr. Pierce, of the World’s 
Dispensary, Buffalo, N.Y., tee perfected, 
by the combination of oertaiu vegetable ex- 
tracts, a natural specific, which he does not 
extol as a core-all but one which admirably 
fulfils a singleness of purpose, being a most 
positive and reliable remedy for those weak
nesses aad complaints that afflict the women 
of the present day. This natural specific 
compound is celled Dr. Pierce’s Favourite 
Prescription. The following are among thoee 
diseases in which this wonderful medicine 
has worked cures as if by magic, and with 
a certainty never before attained by any 
medicines :—Weak back, nervous and gener
al debUity, falling and other displacements 
of internal organs, resulting from debility 
and lack of strength in natural supports, in
ternal fever, congestion, inflammation and 
ulcération, and very many other chronic 
diseases incident to women, not proper to 
mention here, in which, as well ae in the 
cases that have been enumerated, the Favour
ite Prescription effects cures—the marvel of 
the world. It will not do harm in any state 
or condition of the system, and by adopting 
its use the invalid lady may avoid that 
severest of ordeals—the consulting of a 
family physician. Favourite Prescription is 
sold by dealers in medicines generally.

The Fortifications at Quebec.—The 
London Times says :—“ French Canada is a 
Province which all the English-speaking in
habitants of North America endowed with 
any sensibility to the beauty and pathoe of 
life must regard with aflection, and in 
Quebec is preserved almost the last example 
of the civic and military architecture of the 
earliest settlers on the 8k Lawrence. A 
small church at Montreal is the solitary relic 
of its former pictureeqnenees, though no art 
of man can despoil that city of the extraor
dinary beauty of its potation on the bank of 
its island mountain. Quebec remains almost 
perfect, but the days of fortifications are 
past, and the famous walls of its citadel 
have lost their purpose. Some utilitarian 
persons who have penetrated into the Pro
vince have doubted whether the walls should 
not be absolutely swept away and their 
hewn stones worked up into other uses. 
Lord Dufferin took the opportunity of his 
visit to Quebec on the 21st of last month to 
throw his influence into the scale of the 
majority who would retain the walls, 
tasking such openings and gateways through 
thorn as may be needed, while converting 
the ramparts into a continuons promenade 
of unparalleeld beauty. We recorded some 
months ago efforts made by the Governor- 
General for this object, and there can be no 
doubt that his advice will prevail as it 
ought, but a statement he was able to make 
on the 21rt of June threw his Canadian 
hearers into an ecstasy of enthusiasm. The 
Queen has most graciously undertaken the 
expense of making one of the triumphal 
gateways intended to pieroe the fortifica
tions. Her Majesty has desired to connect 
with the new gateway the name of the Duke 
of Kent as that of a loyal and honoured re
sident; in Canada. When the Goveroor- 
General made this announcement, the whole 
meeting te addressed, Catholic and French 
ae they were—aliens, to use the wretched 
phrase of the past, in language, in race, and 
m creed—sprang to their feet, and cheered 
and cheered again till the place re-echoed. 
A graceful act is thus assured of its reward. 
Old Quebec will remain an instructive monu
ment of the life of the part in the midst of 
the multitude of the living, and travellers 
from all parte of America and from Europe 
will muse over the great history of Mont
calm and of Wolfe as they pass from bastion 
to bastion, which, like the river sweeping 
below them, will forever illustrate their 
common death and common glory.”

A Texas mob hanged an innocent man as 
a horse thief, and hie relatives are prosecut
ing the lynchers.

Nine hundred American boys, between 
the ages of twelve and twenty, are engaged 
in amateur journalism.

George Francis Train, eo asserts Jennie 
June in the Baltimore American, “ is pow 
generally considered a lunatic.” She says 
that he site ten hours every day on a shaded 
1 ” *"^ EeA, pe|tf

Clever Arrest of the Escaped 
Cayuga Murderers by the 

Hamilton rollee.

(Hamilton Spectator Wednesday.)
Although there tea been every appearance 

that tor some time pert the pursuit of them 
confessed murderers had been abandoned, 
tiie vigilance of Chief Logan and his princi
pal assistants, Sergt McMenemy and De
tectives Rousseaux and McPherson, tee 
never relaxed. Fra* more than a week pert 
these officers became satisfied from the 
movements of the Barber girls, and otter 
circumatanrae, which, though insignificant 
to the ordinary observer, are full of meaning 
to the trained instinct of the detective—from 
thoee circumstances these officers became 
satisfied that the Youngs were hiding in the 
woods in Glanford. From a careful scrutiny 
and comparison of every' scrap of informa
tion, they were led at length to suspect that 
one of the bams upon the farm of Mr. Aley 
Binkley was their place of rendezvous. Mr. 
Binkley’s farm is No. 2 in the 1st concession 
of Glanford, near the town line between 
Glanford and Ancestor, and is about seven 
miles south-west of Hamilton. The barn is 
situated at the back part of the lot, away 
from the house. It is isolated and skirted 
cm the east by woods, and altogether is a 
convenient place for a fugitive’s retreat

The conviction of the Chief and hie 
officers thrt this was the hiding place of the 
Youngs grow eo strong that last night they 
determined te attempt their capture. It 
was known that the Youngs were desperate 
characters ; their nroumstanoes were, of 
oouree, of the mort desperate kind, and the 
probability was that they would rail their 
fives dearly on the spot rather than surren
der. The Chief, therefore, wisely resolved 
thrt hie attacking party should be strong 
enough to overpower all resistance in the 
shortest possible time, end thereby make 
the rapture sure, and save bloodshed, for 
herightiyoonjectored thrt the Youngs were

THE ATTACKING PARTY.
Lest night a party of twelve of the force 

were ordered to report themselves at the 
police headquarters tqr special service *t one 
o’clock this morning. Besides Chief Logan, 
the party consisted of Sergeant McMenemy, 
Detectives Rousseaux and McPherson, and 
Constables Ferris, Spenoe, Wark, Wright, 
Prentiss, Campbell MoFeggen, and Robin- 
eon. Procuring two carnages the party 
started up James street, over the Mountain. 
At what used to be known as Terry berry’s 
Corners, about a mile from the brow of the 
hill they turned to the westward, passing 
Barton and the residence of Mr. Joe. Rymal, 
M. P, end soon afterward turned to the 
southwest. At a few minutes after three 
o’clock in the morning the party reached a 
point near the farm of Mr. Binkley, at which 
it was prudent to fasten their horses and 
proceed on foot Noiselessly as possible 
they tramped through lanes and fields until 
they came to the vicinity of the suspected 
barn. The orders had been quietly given 
that the men should form » circle round the 
bam and lie down, and wail the order to 
close In upon ik At this the starlight and the 
first streaks of dawn were straggling with 
each otter, and the Chief deemed it prudent 
not to attempt the capture until the dawn

kill anybody by a mere exertion of his

THE Yomros.

sufficient light to prevent mistakes. When 
that time had come te gave the signal to ad- 

oe and dose around the barn, which was 
instantly done. Four of the officers crept 
through » hole in the barn and commenced 
a search inside. White they were engaged 
in that pursuit they heard cries from one of 
the party that te saw a pair of boots 
through a crack, and soon afterwards came 
the word that “ they were awake and stirr
ing.” The officers within then came out 
and the point where the boots ted bran seen 

id the stirring heard became the centre of 
traction.
The reader will mnch more easily under

stand what subsequently took place bv re
ferring to the annexed diagram, which shows 
the plan of the bam :—

North.

I"

: Mow filled with
: h*y-

\? c*

South.
A driving way ran through the middle of 

the bam with a beam about four feet high 
on each side, and from the beam to the floor 
was boarded. On the west side of the driv- 
ing shed was a large mow or bin filled with 
hay from floor to ceiling. *It was in this 
part of the bam in which the Youngs were 
secreted. The point G in tiie diagram 
marks an aperture in the ham in which was 
their means of entrance and exik From 
this point they liad worked a passage 
through the hay—shown by the dotted lines 
in the diagram—round to the point A. This 
passage way was just about luge enough for 
a man to crawl through. The precaution 
they had taken against capture is shown by 
fete fart, thrt though they entered the bam 
at the point C, they ted crawled all the way 
through*» lbs point A, and it was at thrt 
point the boots were first seen, and the stir-
n°A. soon u the» indlctlon. of th. full- 
lives’ _ presence were noted, it was but the 
work ' of a moment to pry a board off the 
bam, and through the opening thus made 
John Young * --------- 2 — .— *-

Sergeant’s iron grip, from which no prisoner 
ever wrenched himself free. A single jerk 
served to send tiie disoomfitted murderer 
sprawling on the grass, and once more he 
found himself a manacled prisoner.

m’mrnrmt’s daring.
Meanwhile, Sergeant McMenemy dashed 

through the opening, from which he had 
polled John Young, m search of his brother. 
He saw the retreating form of “ 
murderer crai "

daring irhioh cannot te 
McMenemy crawled after him. 
tion most have been a trying one, for the 
Sergeant was alone in a narrow passage, in 
which he could scarcely use hie arms, with 
a convicted murderer whom te knew to be 
armed with deadly weapons. However, the 
singular chase continued for some twenty- 
five or thirty feet, until Young reacted the 
comer of the bam—marked B oo the dia
gram—at which there was room to tom in. 
Ibère tiie murderer did turn, sad stood at 
bay, levelling a large Colt’s revolver at Me- 
Menemy’s head. Whether it was McMene
my’■ still resolute advance which cowed him 
or whether it was that he did not wish to 
■tain hie hands with more blood we cannot 
■ay. At all events he did not fire, at this 
prank but fled again, stOl crawling 
through tbs passage, with McMenemy 
after him. At a Few feel further on the 
party outside heard a lively exchange of 
shots between McMenemy and Young. In 
that singular encounter Young received a 
fleah wound in the arm, but fortunately

crawling through the passageway 
I have .already described. With a

highly extolled 
im. The ritua-

driving way, but still inside the bis or mow. 
Hare te was protected by the boarding which 
ran from the team to the floor. But this 
was his lest rotreak The officers drove in 
the boards, while hie ballets were every now 
aad again whistling out among them, and 
finally «cared him, McMenemy arriving in 
time to title a tend in the capture.

THE BARBER GIRLS.
Soon after the murderers were disturbed, 

the officers heard female voices screaming 
within the bam. and they proved to be thoee 
of the Barber girls, whose evidence at the 
trial wifi be remembered.

After the Youngs had been secured they 
■aid that but for toe entreaties of the tins 
they would have shot some of the constables, 
but ae John had no opportunity of shooting 

1 James fired quite freely, it may be

due to the magn
Immediately after the capture the chief... ~ . ------~ “

__,___ Cayuga jafl,
mainder of the party returned to Hamilton. 
The girls are not under arreek

THE PRISONERS’ DSN.
The Times says :—Scattered about in the 

vicinity of the bed were fragments of their 
bill of fare (a limited one), 
and green peas ; 
an apron or t 
other selections from ladies’ wearing apparel 
showing that this embryo den ted been used as

quite freely, it may 
tie safety ef the offioei 
imlty of the prisoners, 
ar the rapture the cl 

with Sergk McMenemy. Detedfive MoPter- 
son and Constable MoFeggen etirtod with 
the prisoners for Cayuga jafl, and the re- 

i party returned to Hamilton, 
act under arreek 
E prisoners’ din. 
lays Scattered about in the 
i bed were fragments of then- 

limited one), onions, crusts, 
i ; also begs to carry the same, 

two, portions of a dress and 
is from ladies’ wearing apparel 
his embryoden ted bemusedai 

a dual representation of the BUl-Sykee-and- 
Nancy mode of living. In extension of the 
aforementioned luxuries a pack of cards 
lying in one corner showed that the weary 
hours were occasionally whiled away at the 
popular “old sledge” and “seven up.” How 
long they ware in the bam cannot be just 
now exactly defined. They were not there 
on Monday week (the 17th), for Mr. Binkley 
assures us that on that day his mm were en
gaged la storing away the hay now in the 
building. The tends got through all their 
work in the vicinity of the bam the same 
day, and were afterwards engaged in a more 
remote pvt of the farm, so that the chances 
of discovery by the workmen were slight 
On Sanday last Mr. Binkley himself 
visited the bam, to me how much 
hay was tnere, but did not go beyond the 
wide passage between the doors, and did not 
notice anything ramenai in the appearance 
of the place. The Youngs ted evidently 
made all their calculations beforehand. They 
knew just how to guide their operations, 
knowing every inch of ground, having been 
raised within three miles of tfis looJity te 
ferred to. ti ie act long ago since James 
Young was employed on this very farm, 
thereby adding much to his knowledge of 
the beet mesne to handle his opportunities. 
It is surmised that the bush already re
ferred to was used by. the refugees during 
the daytime—the fact of its not being need 
for any purpose, but very seldom, making it 
a safe retreat for the worthies. A tittle ex
amination tends rather to strengthen this 
surmise, as a number of tracks and other 
marks can te seen on the rqils of tiie 
boundary fence and for a distance alongside. 
It is a noteworthy fact thrt neither Mr. 
Binkley or his neighbours have, as yet, dis
covered any lose by way of theft from any 
part of their property.

BACK AT CAYUGA AGAIN.
Cayuga, July 26.—The murderers Young 

were safely lodged in gaol here at half-past 
nine this morning. The bullet was extracted 
from James William's arm by Dr. Baxter, 
turgeon of the gael

SPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS.

Thursday, July 2T.
Yachting.

On Board the Countess of Dufferin,
* off Staten Island, N. Y.,

July 21st, 1876.
The welosme extended ns on our arrival 

off the New York Yacht Club house was 
mra* cordial On Monday night we re
mained anchored at Governor’s Island, and 
on the following morning one of the officials 
of the Yacht Club came aboard with letters 
and papers and kindly offered to pilot ns to 
the club anchorage ground. We were under 
way at half-part nine o’clock, and the breeze 
bring fresh were not long in making the ran. 
Ai-we approached the Club flags were 
dipped to us in all directions, and as we 
dropped anchor a gun was fired from the 
Chib, and the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
ensign hoisted on the Clubhouse, on the 
same staff and alongside the New York 
Yacht Club flag. This compliment we were 
unable to return, not having American 
colours on board ; but we took early occa
sion to explain our difficulty. The yachts 
at anchor also paid us all homage possible, 
firing cannon and saluting with flags. Onr 

1 men were kept busy for fully 
an hour returning compliments 
all sides, and when things were 

comfortably stowed we accepted the 
invitation of the Club to go ashore. 
There more honours and attentions were ex
tended to us, and onr welcome was made as 
hearty as it ooald be. The privileges and 
rights of the Club were bestowed on ns. In 
our magnificent reception the British yacht 
Helen took no small park Soon after the 
ceremonies Commodore Gifford and some 
others took the ferry to New York, and 
visited the np-town Club building, one of 
the most comfortable dubs in the city. The 
attention of onr hosts tee outdone all that

Of course we have ted the usual ran of 
visitors on board the yacht, and the expres
sions of opinions have been varions. All 
acknowledge that she is a strong, substantial 
boat, but many find fault with her interior 
fittings. The truth is the New York yachts 
are tittle short of floating palaces, while the 
Countess of Dufferin is undeniably rough as 
to finish. Bat none fail to admire her beau
tiful lines. The Madeleine, the yacht chosen 
to compete against ne, has been away on a 

ever since our arrival and I have not 
er. She is a centre board schooner, 

owned by J. 8. Dickerson, of New York, 
and is 151 tons old measurement. To give » 
better idea of her size, as compared with the 
Countess of Dufferin, I may mention that she 
is 106 feet long over all against the letter’s 
114 ; thrt her extreme breadth of beam is 
24 feet, the Dnfferin’e 23 ft 6 in., and that 
her draft of water is 7 ft 4 in., while her 
Canadian rival is bat 6 ft 6 inches. Taking 
everything into considération she is probably 
a tittle larger than we are, and will conse
quently have to allow ua time in the race. 
As to the exact date the race is to take 
place I am unable to say, bat the question 
will be settled at a meeting of the Club next 
Monday night In the mean time the main
sail and foresail of the Countess have been 
sent to the sailmakers in order that they 
may be made to fit better than they have 
done in the past Before the race takes 
place the yacht will be docked and her bot
tom cleaned and black-leaded.

Up to yesterday afternoon the Canadian 
yacht was the centre of attraction, bat then 
the calamity befel the Mohawk, and it be
came the sole topic of conversation. The 
day ted been intensely hot, and about 
four o’clock L with three or four others, was 
sitting under the qwning on board the 
Countess. Captain Cnthbert was on board, 
and, coming out of the cabin, remarked that 
the weather looked dirty. He ordered every
thin* on board to be made faat, and hardly 
ted te been obeyed before the squall broke 
on us in all its fray. The Mohawk was 
anchored about fifty yards outside of ua, and 
ted all her canvas set ready to sail She 
was the pride of American yachtsmen, and 
at the time was a perfect picture. Her 
■team launch ted just returned from the 
dub house, with W. T. Garner and wife, 
and some other ladies and gentlemen, all 
bound for a short pleasure trip. We heard 
the wind rattle through our rigging, and 
some one called out, “ Watch the Mohawk, 
and see how she will act in a squall !” AU 
eyes were directed towards her. Her crew, 
a new one, which had not been on board 
more than a week, were busily engaged in 
weighing anchor. The sqnaU struck her 
with everything standing, and she laid over 
to her rail She recovered the first shock 
and was nearly upright, when a second puff, 
stronger than the first, placed her on her 
beam ends. Her crew, composed prind- 
pelly of Norwegians, rushed to the wind
ward side. So far as I could ses, no attempt 
was made to let go anything. Immediately 
Capk Cnthbert ordered onr crew into the 
boats, and the port boat was alongside 
•* Mohawk about the same time as

ns. The Mohawk’s 
sailors hailed the boat to take them off bat 
if they bad forgotten their duty onr men 
tednok Knowing that there were ladies 
a»tea«i they made for the cabin, and al
though they did not succeed in resenjpg 
those of the weaker sex they did good ser
vice in dragging from the companion way 
Mr J. 8ahayler Crosby, of New York, who 
wm completely exhausted, and who, but for 
the timely aid he received, would now be 
numbered with the victims of this most sad 
calamity. It is said that when the Mohawk 
keeled over some of the heavy furniture in 
the saloon fell against Mrs. Gamer and her 
sister, and that it wm in trying to extricate 
them that Mr. Gamer lost his life. The air 
in the capsized yacht prevented her sinking 
immediately, and continued efforts were 
made to rescue those in the cabin, bnt with
out avail Finally all that was to be seen 
of the Mohawk was a small portion of her 
bow and then aU hope wm given up. Two 
tag boats took her m tow and brought her 
into shallow water three miles down. For 
hours efforts were made to recover 
the bodies, bnt without avail 
This morning I understand the 
work tee been more successful bat 
whether all the corpses have been secured I 
am unable at the moment of writing to 
ascertain. The excitement over the sad 
affair tee been most intense. Mr. Gamer was 
a very wealthy man and a most energetic 
yachtsman. He bnilk and leased at a 
nominal rental to the Yacht Club, the 
building on Staten Island opposite which 
we are anchored. His yacht cost him last 
year $175,000 to build, and this year he ex
pended $40,000 on her fitting*. Last year he 
wee Vice-Commodore of the Club. The Sail
ing Master, who wm in command of the yacht 
at the time of the disaster, is blamed by 
•very one. It is hard to account for his 
conduct unless te lort hi* head. After the 
capsize te wm the first to jump frqm the

" ................ te regained a footing he
it which he could get into, 

night he wm arrested to await the 
result of the Coroner’s inquest, which will be 
held I am informed ' this morning. It is 
considered doubtful if any charge other than 
gross ignorance can be brought against him. 
Immediately after ascertaining the fatal re
sult of the accident the flags on the Countess 
of Dufferin were placed at half-mast and 
shortly afterwards the other yachts at an
chor followed the example. A gloom tes 
been east over yachting circles which will 
apparently not be dispelled for some time to

To-day our sails came on board from the
akers, and are now being bent. At the 

present time it is hard to My what our 
movements may be, but it is within the 
range of possibility that we may accompany 
some of the American yachts on a cruise 
before the race for the cup comes off. I may 
add thrt notwithstanding what some of the 
newspapers say yachting men are unanimous 
in declaring that the Countess of Dufferin is 
in no respect an American model At the 
same time it is conceded that she is not a 
particle tike any British yacht Tfhich ever 
visited this harbour.

rapeiee ne ww wio un 
brat, and although te 
left by the first boat u 
Late last night te wm

_aTuesday last Then 
the day wm the Tran 
—------- *t Mr. Bell

ortant event of 
for three-year 
tana, by Lex- 

— third
olds, a on br Mr. Belrnon 

«toe. Barricade second.
The proprietors oi Turf. Field, and Farm

Mr. Archie Fisher is at Saratoga with Kelso 
and Easy P., and Mr. Charles Boyle has In
spiration running there. The latter wm second 
to R had aman thus in a dash of five furlongs, for 
$400, on the erst day, beating Madge, tho favour
ite. who was third. The race wm run in 1.03.

Woodbine Park. July 28 3 minute trot.
W. Johnson's g. g. North Star..
J. Pomers' ch. m. Canary Bird..
Orifllne’ br. g. Chicago..............
J. Scales’b. g. Kd. Bright.........

No time.
Sams Day-2.60 trot.

W. Kennedy’s oh. g. Avenue Boy......... 1 1 1
J. Harris’ ch. m. Lady Morgan.............  5 2 2
R. James’ Uk. g. Lookout..................... 2 3 3
T. Bek's g. g. Fearless............................ 3 4 5
H. Qiddlngv b. g. 8Um Rich.................. 4 5 4

No time.

July 21-Port Hope. 102 and 66 ; Toronto, 54 
and73.

July If—Whitby, 156 ; Trinity College School. 
Port Hope, 27 and 43. The former won in one 
Innings with 36 runs to spare.

July 21—Pickwicks (Cobourg) beat Peter boro’

July 21—ThamesvlUe beat 8k Thomas by

July If—Aurora beat Schomberg by six 
wickets.

July 22-Toronto Lacrosse club, 72 with the 
loss of three wick eta ; Carleton, 31 in one in
nings.

July 22—Montreal club beat the St. George's 
club of the same city by four wickets.

July 25—Upper Canada College defeated 
Trinity College school Port Hope, by an innings 
ami 80 runs.

July 25— Colling wood beat Owen Sound by

the let prox. The members of the team go as 
private individuals and not as representatives

EsSg

for“evenuH 
Mr. Gilbert, so 
Devea scored UA

. the 12th. Mr. W. G. Grace 
-test Innings of his career in 
h of England v. Twenty-two of 

ion the 10th. He went in 
J, and at the close of the 
0 (not out) of a total of 681. 

— J—» at the wickets, 
k who .............who got 41 
e match ai

d made 83 
m me ma ten was drawn. I 
i of the Graces, for the

Not
owing to the sodden death of Box, the or
rawued Sussex cricketer and latterly g_____
keeper at Prince’s. He died on the 12th while 
attending to his duties at the telegraph 
during the progress t f the game. Ttlsbesav tieeof death was disease of the heart

sine wickets to fall. It wm felt however, that 
Mr. Box wm a man entitled to eo much respect 
' n all cricketers, that it would bssnly a pro-
__course to discontinue play. The matter
was accordingly referred to the committee of 
Prince's, several of whom. Including Lord 
Londeeborongh, were oe the ground, and they 
decided at once that the gam# should be drawn. 
Nottingham «cored 3» in the first innings, aad 
bad lost a wicket for ten In the seecNed. MMdle- 
•ex scored 173 and 22k of which Ottaway made 
üd? 106’ Hsdow ** and 25, and Francis #

July 2}—Cayuga beat Caledonia in a junior 
match by 38 runs.

July 90—Kriee (Port Harwell) «6. Dufferin* 
(Springfield) 30.

July 21—Clipper* (Toronto) 7. Toronto* S; 
three Innings only played.

July 22-Tecnmeehe (London) 11. Toronto» 3 ;
sven Innings played.
July 22—Mirkham 52, Claremont A
United States—
July 19—Bostons 10, Athletics 7.
July 90—Chicago» 18, Louisville* 0.
July 20—Mutuals 1, Bostona 7.
July 20—8k Louie 9, Cincinnati* 1.
July 22—Sk Louis &, Cincinnati» L
July 22—Mutuals 7, Hartford* 3.
July 22—Chicago» 30, Lonlsvfllss 7.
July 24—Stars (Syracuse) A San Franciscos 5.
July 25—Mutuals L Bostons 1L
July 25-Chicago* 23, Cincinnati* 3.
A summary of the games played for the 

championship leaves the clubs occupying the 
following relative positions :—

Clubs. 
Chicago.... 
Hartford... 
8k Louis...

Totals.......  150 150

Ju’y 21—Phoenix (Caledonia) beat the Onon
daga» by three games to two.

July 22—Montreal c tab defeated the Kure- 
san-Indian tram by three games to one.
July 22.—For the junior championship. __
cmea beat the Junior Teeumsehs in three

Cornell University wen all the tl

scull. In------------------ ----------3 —- —-------
Princeton were represented, and a Freshman s 
race between Cornell Harvard, and Colombia.

The races between the Madeleine and tl 
Conn tees of Dufferin for the America’s cup w 
probably be sailed on August 10th. 19th, ai

The Britannic, from Liverpool which arrivi 
. New York on July 29nd. had on boa 
le first four of Trinity College. Cambridg 
ho are to take part in the Philadelphia r

Four well-known Thames professions) oar 
len are coming to the United States to partici

pate in the September regatta at Philadelphia,
-----ely Spencer, of Chelsea : Thomas, of

imersmlth ; Higgins, of Shad weU. and 
12th A °f H£mmera™tiu They will start oo the

The Nova Scotia crew to compete at the Cen
tennial regatta at Philadelphia, will leave 
Halifax on August 4th.

A five-mile race took place on July 95th In 
Halifax harbour, between crew* from the flag
ship Bellerophon and the steamer Faraday, 
which was worn by the Faraday men by eight

defeated the Celtic Club 

A match between Bauer and Miller at Balti-

The Children’s Swing.
A more graceful combination of healthy 

sport with picturesque surroundings can 
hardly be found than the arrangements of 
this m commonly seen in the country, 
fMtened to the * 
between t'
branchesf they may enjoy the shimmering 
sunshine through toe sheltering leaves, or the 
cool shadow from oppressive teat With 
proper attention to requisite strength in the 
supporting bough and durability in " 
fastenings, it may be considered perfect 

Another arrangement which is not a 
where the large size of branch requisite for

i ae oommoniy seen in tne country, 
lened to the large arm of a tree, or slung 
ween two neighbouring trunks, so that, m 
young folk fly to and fro beneath the

safe hanging u not procurable may be easily 
contrived by placing a * 
the forked boughs of t- 
the swing may be bang, or by setting up 
two email trees—which can be bought m 
timber—cut back to forks at the requisite 
height, and laying a beam resting in these 
■apports serras at toe top. This
frame, with a few large stones 
at the foot, which may serve
also as seats, and a few bashes dose by, and 
perhaps a honeysuckle, or strong climber of 
no special rarity trained up the woodwork - 
choosing something that would do no mis
chief by its prickly shoots, and will not get 
the young folk intoâtroable if they injure it 
—would look pretty, m well m serve its

t.™ -----------
sometimes in favour in knots of villa resi
dences, which, though convenient, may 
surely without offence be said, picturesquely 
considered, to be truly frightful resembling 
nothing in the world but a gigantic gallows, 
formed of square beams, sometimes painted

varieties “parcel gilt.” To simple flower 
and plant loving eyes there is no hops for 
this ornate form save in the quickest growth 
of ivy that can be compassed. The simple 
massive frame, however, has the recommen
dation of great convenience, and if a few 

' id m to blend its tower- 
gradually with fete sw

an average weekly consumption In 1875 of about 
'.Ht to 800.030 bushels. The weekly average 
consumption, under the influence of the 

lower price, this year is conceded to be much 
larger than it wm last year, or In any previous 

Mail advices report the weather to have 
all that oculd be desired for the wheat 

crops, and reports continued very favourable. 
The general aspect of the trade showed no ma-
____; ; Purchases were still made
sparingly, and throughout the kingdom the 
markets seemed doll. At Mark lane the trans
action* that occurred on the spot left quotations 
without appreciable change, but there wm 

depression in the floating trade. From 
the rather lengthy list of arrived cargoes offer
ing, sales were difficult to effect, and Is reduc .

accepted. Home de
liveries continued to be very light. Thoee 
at the 150 towns of England and Wales in the 
week ending on the 1st insk amounted to 
20,125 qra (and in the whole United Kingdom 
to 116,500 qrs) at an average price of 48e lOd 
per qr. against 34,097 qrs at an average price of 
43s 6d in the corresponding week last year, and 

_ of 32,069 qrs at an average 
price of 56s 2d in the corresponding weeks of the 
last ten years. The importa of foreign wheat 
were rather lese than in the preceding week, 
bnt there were good arrivals at some of the 

of rail. Supplies afloat showed a slight 
ase. The amount of wheat in transit 

for the United Kingdom on the 7th Inst was 
L17A725 qra. against 1.370,032 on the cor
responding date last year, and 1.263.426 in 

Of this there were 691.000 
qra. dne within the next four weeks. Of these 
expected arrivals 34,000 qra were from Azov ; 
77.000 from the Black Sea; 21.000 from the 
Danube ; 31.000 from Egypt ; 280,000 from 
American Atlantic ports ; 140.000 from Cali
fornia and Oregon, and 108,000 from Australia 
and Chili. Granary stocks of wheat and flour 
have been farther reduced during

of June, the decrease since the 
April being as much as 25 

ik The total quantity of wheat 
in store at the seven principal importing ports 
of the United Kingdom amounted on the 30th 
of June to 1,618,001 qrs. against 735,873 on the 
corresponding date last year ; 2,152,150 at the 
beginning of the present year, and 1,773.299 on 
the 30th of March. It will thus be seen that, 
notwithstanding the decrease, stocks are 
unusually large, and more than double thoee 
held last year. Commenting on this fact the 

There are, consequently, 
le present and proximate 

future, and there is little indications cf much 
movement in the trade eo long as the weather 
continues fine, and no fresh political oontingen- 

* Continental advices generally re- 
iproved crop prospects. In Fn 

gratifying reports continued to be received from 
aD the departments. Wheat and rye cutting 

still in progress in the south and the so 
, and results were satisfactory ; the wheat 
s were in fine condition. In Germany the 

weather had left nothing to be desired ; and 
many of the grain fields had improved, but 
there were many which had been lrremedii 
injured, and in no wise, it is said, could the 

i the aggregate be described as 
In Hungary the situation seemed 

to be unsettled, but the weather had improved, 
and the feeling seems to have been more cheer 
fnl than previously. In Roumanie prospects 

r bed indeed. Heavy rains had fallen; 
lands were all flooded, and crops 

destroyed, railway* under water, and traffic 
■topped, besides several bridges being carried 
away. Business wm quiet in consequence

In South Australia we have the 
crop estimated at 12,739,000 bushels, of which 
about 8.000,0» bushels were expected to be 
available for export. On this continent it is 

several small lots of new wheat 
have been received at New York from Texas, 
Delaware, and Tennessee and a sample from 
v««— The harvest in the latter State has 

and the surplus is estimated at 
5.000,000 bushels ; but reports from Iowa and 
Minnesota state that wheat will there be under 
the average, though full returns of barley are 
expected. The movement of grain h&* con
tinued to fall off. Shipments of wheat from 
lake ports eastward for the last four week* were 
3,793,99* bushels v. 7,564,042 bushels the oorres 
ponding four weeks in 1875 The shipments for 
the week ended July 15 1876, were 954.745 bush- 

ponding week 
in 1875' The receipts at sesbord ports for the 
w.ek were 1.686,568 bushels v. 1,370.720 bushels 
the corresponding week in 1875 The export 
clearances from seaboard ports for Europe for 
the week were 751,496 bushels v. 747.471 bushels 
the previous week ; and for the last four 
week* 1882,036 bushels v. 7.290.810 bushels the 

The visible supply of

height 
ind if soi

mg
roundings, and 
—especially if the top 
a little so m to let the h , or whatever ithe ivy, or what 
might be, hang down in festoons the 
would not be ungraceful

In itself the children's swing may seem 
of no great importance, bnt some considera
tion is due to it m a part of the garden 
grouping, and something more M to its 
mental effects on those moat concerned. 
The young heads that fly to and fro are 
rtoring memories of the suMhine through 
the leaves, the shapes of the boughs, every 
change in the distant landscape, and every 
striking grouping near, and what is to than 
the happiest bit of their garden life, will 
leave its associations firmly fixed to c 
out again by and by in results of some k 
If these prove to be an appreciation and lore 
of natural beauty, the swing will have work
ed weU.—Gardener's Chronicle.

In America there is plenty of bine which 
wm doing well until it wm found, horribik 
dictu ! that the potato bog, the dread Colo
rado beetle, tee forsaken toe potato plants 
and other solanaoeœ, with carions fickle
ness, for the hop plank “The funniest 
thing,” writes Mr. E. Wells, ia connection 
with this scare, “ is the fact that his bngship 
tes been so long finding out that hope are 
rood to eat If the beetle really gets a teste 
/or hope it will be a very serions thing for 
the American hop planters, as the larva will 
find inch uncommonly snug Winter quarters 
in the hill and roots of the plants,” from 
which they can hardly be dislodged. It is 
devoutly to be hoped that tteeebeetlee will 
not find their way into the hop gardens of 
England, where there are already insert 
enemies enough to perplex the growers. No 
doubt our Yankee cousins will find sc 
ingenious means of baffling the bags.— L 
don Agricultural Gazette.

COMMERCIAL.
(Special Despatch via New York to The Mail.)

Wsdnebdat. July 9A 
London-Floating cargoes—Wheak steadier 

corn, slow. Mark Lane-Wheak (at opening 
steady ; corn, quiet ; Imports of wheat into the 
United Kingdom during the part week. 274,289.- 
000 bush ; corn. 94&JSA9M bush. Llverpool- 
Wheat, spot, (opening), firm ; com. firm.

WEEKLY REVIEW OF f#

and buyers were hoMtegel 
but since then someresove 
The movement In all other _ 
small and prices generally weak, though the 
actual decline since onr 1

k Crop reports continue to be very dis
couraging in reference to wheat ; there 
to be little doubt that the tall wheat will be a 
failure, bnt spring, although damaged, 
likely to yield a fair return. Barley also 
to have been damaged but it Ism yet impossible 
to speak confidently. Oats and peas, 
crops and hay. are almost certain to be un
usually large in all quarters. Crop prospects, 
however, have done little to influence prices. 
These, as usual have followed the eoaree rt 
outside markets. The States markets declined 
rapidly last week ; the cause seems to have 
been that the unusually hot weather wm spoil
ing the wheat and that European advices were 
discouraging. With the 
weather there came some rewvcry ; but New 
York ha* remained doll with buyers holding 
off. Stocks there and on 
at about 3,000.000 bushels, a very large propor
tion of which is said to be ont of < 
which fact acts as a serions bar to 
Prices at New York today stood at 81 to 84c for 
No. 3, and 92 to 96c for No. 2 Chicago against 84 
to 86c for the former aad $1 to $1.09 for the 
latter on this day week ; and at Chicago No. X 
wm quoted today at 91 |e tor August s|
89ic on this day week. English market 
have been dull and show a fall of So on 
and 9d on wheat since our last Prices of 
cargoes also have declined ; but 
to-day seems to have been rather firmer. The 
Mark Lane Expressed Monday to he weekly 
review of the British com trade, says:—“The 
prospects of a good crop now seem certain of 
fulfilment. The hay tee been gathered ta ra- 
sellent condition, though 
m it would have been wi

factory both in quality and quant 
trade exhibits continued depn 
tea declined one shilling per 
probably go lower. Ftoattageargt 
the general depreeetoa. sad baa 
shilling and one shilling and six]

57s 6d 
55s Od 
is nil
tamper ton ; ’taltowT 56s Odpertoo : lard. 60s Od 
per ton ; oil-cake. 56e Od per ton. Flour and 
oatmeal 55s Od per ton.

PROVISIONS.
Trad* Hm been quick but steady through 

out the week.
Butter—Receipts here have continued to be 

very small ; but sales have been made outside 
to a fair extent at 16 to 17c fra the best shipping 
qualities, the top price being for selections 
The markek however, closes with rather a dull 
feeling prevalent, in consequence of abundant 
offerings, and the fact of English buyers going 
to New York where western batter le selling 
lower than Canadian. The conséquence is that 
» hipping lots to-day cannot be quoted over 15 to 
164c. Dairy, for local use. would still bring 18 
to 19c. Inferior is not wanted. Street receipts 
have shown a slight increase, but aD offering is 
wanted ; pound rolls bring 22 to 25c ; large rolls 
19 to 20c, and tube of dairy 18 to 20c. English 
Sc.vices state that small lots of Canadian were 
arriving and selling readily at 100a to 104s for 
fine, and 90b to 95e Id for good.

CHMSK-The market has been quiet and 
prie** are weak ; lot* of not less than 25 boxes 
could be bad at 91 to 9*c ; sccaU lots sell at 10 to 
sales a.t*8c/° very duU yesterday, with

Eggs—Receipts have been small and all of 
fering wanted Prices have again advanced 
and stood te-day at 13 to 14c for fresh. On the 
street new-laid have advanced to 15 to 16c.

Pork Has been inactive at unchanged 
prices : a tow small lots have sold at $21.50 to 
92L75. at which it is still offered

Bacon Has continued in fair demand at 
generally unchanged prices. Round lots of 
Cumberland could be had at 9Jc ; ton* and un
der sell at 10 to 10ic : shoulders are rather 
ccarce ; green are selling at 84c and smoker 
9*c : long-clear is steady at 11 J to lljc.

Hams -Stock* are running low and th#

the principal points of accumulation at lake 
and seaboard ports, and in transit on the 

a. by rail and New York canals, was 
on the 15th of July. 1876:-

1876. 1876. 1875
July 15 July 8. July 17.

sakbu................10.34 L258 10.168.117 8,516,364
Lbu..................... 8,1X4,774 7,851,032 7,672.772

___ j. bn................... 5757,008 5846.919 2,003.079
Barter, bn.................. 525890 536,43d 259»
Rye. bo....................... 254.563 295087 55181

Total, bn............. 22,00I,Û1 2565534918.274,332
The following table shows the top price of the 

different kinds of produce in the Liverpool mar^ 
ket fra each day during the past week „

«il «m *!
Is Is f- I; I« Is
S. n. a. Ik S.D. S. D. 8. D. *. D.

......... .........23 6S302392S0X302S0
R. Wheak. 92 90 99 99 99 99
R. Winter. 96 94 94 94 94 94
White......  96 94 94 94 94 94
CXab........ 19 9 19 9 19 0 10 0 9 10 9 10
Omu, new. 26 6 *5 3 25 3 26 3 2b 6 25 6

36 S8 36 SI 36 36
36 16 36 38 36 36

36 0360360360360360
........ 84 0 86 0 85 0 86 8 86 0 85 0
Lard......... AI 0 61 0 50 0 49 6 49 0 49 0
~ * 77 0 75 8 74 0 72 6 72 6 72 6
_________ 51 3 61 0 51 6 51 8 61 0 51 0
TaBow ....41 6 41 6 41 8 41 6 41 6 41 6
"Theeee ...48 0 48 9 46 6 48 8 48 8 46 6

Flour—Stocks in store on the 24th task, 5161 
bbta against 5.9.9 on the corresponding date 
last year, and 5687 last week. There has been 
rather lees enquiry since our last, but holders 
have not been Inclined to prose sales ; ancPprices 
though slightly easier, have been fairly well 
maintained. Superior extra has been quiet, 
and wrath $5 to $515 Extra has been firm and 
In demand ; sales were m ------- ----- ------
r’EftS’4.ïiSSUn ssj

tee been quiet, and sold on Monday and 
lay at $4 36 Lab. Superfine has been in-

------3 and wrath from $3.90 to $4. The market
today wm firm and fairly active with sales of 
extra at $4 85 ; o< fancy at $4 55, and of spring 
extra at $4.36 Lab.

OATMKAL-There has been but Utile doing, 
and values have remained unchanged ; one lot 
sold at $3 95 on the track. SmaU Tots are un
altered at $4.25 to $4.55 

Wheat—Stocks in store on the 24th instant. 
412,469 bosh., against 100,896 on the correspond
ing week last year, and 143,019 last week. The 
market has been inactive at declining prices, 
but closes with rather a firmer feeling and some 
recovery in vaines. FaU wheat tea been nomi- 
--• ** week. Spring, however, has been sold
_____ s extent ; several lots of No. 2 spring sold
on Thursday and Friday at 96c f.o.b., and on 
Saturday a lot of 5000 bushels of No. 1 spring 
changed hands at $1 f ab. On Monday the 
market wm exceedingly dulL but No. 2 spring 
again sold at 96c f.o.b. On Tuesday the feeling 
was firmer, and No. 1 spring changed tends at 
99c and $1 Lab. The market to-day wm firm, 
and some sales were made on uk tan not be
low previous prices. Buyers offered $1.03 fra 
Na 2 fall, and $1 fra No. lsprisg Lo-b. Street 
receipts have been small ; fall is worth $1 ; 
SreedweU 98c, and spring 95 to 87a 

Oats—Stocks In store on tiie 84th Inst , 15774 
bushels, against 48.833 on the corresponding 
date last year, and 15371 last week. Reoetots 
hare been of fair amount and sufficient for tiie 
wants of the market ; and prices have con
tinued to dedine. Cars on the track sold last 
week at 33a and on Monday and Tuesday at 32 
" “ ~ ';et to-day was weak, with one

track. Street prices 35 to 36a 
■ In store on the 24th task. 
Inst 1.917 on the corresponding 
-, and 15962 last week. The 
Ined purely nominal with no

______________ or wanted. Crop reports have
continued to be unfavourable, bnt nothing de
finite can be said fra another fortnight.

as—Stocks in store on the 24th insk. 17,985
■ia. against 1.1“ --------
last year, and

____ wen none offered au wee* ; out----- —.
to be had 73c would be paid for cars f.ac 
Street prices have declined to 68 to 70c.

Ryb—Stocks in store on the 21th task, nü 
oushels, against nil on the corresponding date 
last year, aad »ti last week. There has been 
nothtag doing to oar lots; but 60c would proba
bly be givenfor them.

-Hat-There has been nothing doing in pressed, 
i on the street have consisted almost 
ef the new crop, and of this there has 

Price* have ranged from $8 
being about $9 to $15 

tent at from $14 to
to $1L the general run b 
(Md hM sold to a small

rRAW—Receipts have been er 
more wanted. Prices have t

__ aadae; the range has been from $i
$1X50 for oat-straw in «heaves ; loose tee a 
ly sold at shoot $5

a from 49 to lia eooord-

to 66c per beg ;
■■ante, cherries, and «note 

i per bushel ; raspberries ■ 
toaU ; cabbage at 50 to 60c. and <

■ eeDtaB *m
srrjTto

I $1 to $u6>
$1 per down ; beets at XSc; c 
onions at 15c, and radishes

FLOUR. Lo.a

Bprtag Wheak'e 
No. lBuperflne.

GRAIN, Lo b.
FUI Wheak Na 1...... .

•• Na 2........
“ Na 3.........

Red winter..................
Spring Wheak No. I

“ Na 3................

Wheak fall P«r bush...............
Wheak tread well.....................

Dressed hogs, per IÜ9 lbs............BShtoHreTper 1* lbs........
Beet, fore qra, ........
Mutton, by caressa per 199 lbs. 
Cbinksas, perpgir.......................

■ns nüb.*;.*;
. tab daliy...............v..

.$0 98 to 1 39
• 97 0 96

.. 9 94 9 97
. 9 47 0 99
,.0M 916
-.$• (Tl 
-.9 99 9 99

The total supply of wheat and flour ta thaï
ending oaths 15th task wm equal to 45511 
481.250 quarters, against 495990 to 4X5990 < 
1ère average weekly consumption, todleati 
surplus orra consumption of «.1» te I 
quarters. The import* ef malm tor the i 
week were 5695009 to 57X5009 bushel*, e#

Lake Freights—There have bee 
itertes to Lake Erie, but Ontario n

port The rare on lumb^oT,^ 
per M, and that on coal thence 56c

Rates by SritAMeR-The Jaques line's ratre 
to Montreal ere 80c on flour and 5c on grain 
and 121c on flour and 4c on grata to Kingston 
Prescott, or BrockviUe. The Royal MaU Une 
also takes flour to Montreal at 20c.

Grand Trunk Rates—Rates on flour now 
stand as follows :-To Montreal. 21c ; to Point 
Levis, 36c ; to all points in New Brunswick on 
this tide of the McAdam Junction and Freder 
icktoo, via the Intercolonial railway. 55c ; to St. 
John 51c ; to Halifax, 55c ; to 8k John, via---------- .... to Halifax, 53a

________ Rates to England-Floor to
Liverpool via Allan Line to^nil j»er bbl ; or in
bag* 55s Od per too of 1240 lbs: grata nil : 
batter and cheese, tts Od per toe; boxed 

L tallow, pqrk and beef in barrels, 
per ton ; lard/ 67s 6d per too ; oil-cake, 
per ton. To Glasgow via Montreal flour 
I er bbl ; wheak ml per cental, and boxed 
and pork 60* Od; cheese and butter. 70*

Muir—At Hamilton, on the 19th instant, ibe 
the wife of J. Muir. Barrister, of a daughter.

Leslie—At Orangeville, on the 15th instanr, 
wife of Mr. Edward Leslie, of a daughter.

Mill*r—At Montreal, on the 15th instant, at 
186 Sl George street, the wife of K. Gemmül 
Miller, of a daughter.
^Fultow—On the 20th inst., the wife of L. W.

Little—On the 17th task, at Welland House. 
Thorold. the wife of R. H. Little, of a eon.

Higgins - At Ottawa, on *he 17th inst , the 
wife of Mr. C. J. Higgins, of a daughter.

Stlvain— At Gatineau Point, on the 16th 
inst. the wife of J. P. L. Sylvain, of a daugh-

Ald s -In Chatham, on Friday, llth July. 
1876. ^the wife of Salem G. A ldi» Esq., of a

Elliott—In Brantford, on the 9th inst-. the 
wife of Joseph Elliott, Esq . of a daughter.

KtocK-At 8t. Catharines, on the 22nd July, 
the wife of J. C. Klock. of a daughter.

FORMAN—On the 22nd inst.. at 210 Mary 
street. Hamilton, the wife of Wm. Foreman, of

Parkinson—At Toronto. July 21st. the wife 
of R. W. Parkinson, of a daughter.

Lynch—In Montreal on the 18th iner.. the 
wife of Geo. J. Lynch, foreman of the Montreal 
Water Works, of a daughter

Moysey.—On th* 24th task, at 212 8herbourne 
street, the wife of H. Q. Moysey, of a son.

LoeoOMBK—At Bowman ville, on the 21th 
task, the wife of Frederick Loecomba Eaq.. of

-Vidal At 8t Andrews church.

____ «main* quiet and unchanged at 13c-
for tierces and 134c for linnets, in small lota, 
which are the only lots selling.

Dried Apples—Seem to be rather eas . 
some lota bave^been sold at 6a and small ot*

Salt -There are now no round lots of Liver-

Butter flret-claaa per lb. .. 
round lots of mediui 
round lots of inf eric

ReesorS Royal Arms.. 
Pprk. mess, per brl.... 
Hbtra prima per brl

s hogs ..... ..Ï.Ï
e, loT5.......................

second class, 1874..
Dried Apple®....................
SALT-
Liverpool coarse.............

orich, per bri'.V........- bTora lot.
coarse, per bag 

Cagliari salt, per ton......

ill

GROCERIES.
Traoe-Hm been fairly active 

changed7 h”m “*etThen

y active rince our last, 
i* to be gSErmlly an

_______ ______________it in lines hM not been
large, but sales have been made at steady 
prices. One line of low-grade Young Hyson 
sold at 84c ; another of thirds at S6c, and an
other at 27c, while a line of ordinary firsts 
brought 47a Japan* have remained quiet : one 
line cf ordinary quality soldât 29*c, and one of 
fair medium at 32a * *

kfee—The market has been quiet and 
prices rather easy. Small lots of Java have 
sold at 28* to 30c, and one small Jobbing lot of 
Rio changed hands at XXa and another at 83a 

Sugar-The upward movement In prices tee 
been checked, hut the market has continued 
fairly activa and yellows are still firm at last 
week's advance. Porto Rico has sold at 7*c for 
lots of dark ; at 7*5 tor bright, aad at ÉS aad

them have receded slightly ; one tot 
lated sold at 10*c, and another at 19ia 

Strops—Prices have advanced from five to 
x cents oa the weak. Trade torn have sold 
bout 43c for dripe ; at 53c for amber : at 41c ™. 

golden, and 59c for pale amber ; bntthey are aU 
held today at 3c advance on these prtoee. 
parcel* have advanced to o.,r outside

huit—There has been rather mere do— 
lota One tot of 509 boxes of loose Muscatels 

L at equal to *1.39 here. Valerates ban
---- ota of 50 and 100 boxes at 7*a and i
parcels at 8a Layrae are qutot and onchs 
at $540 to $2 55 One tot of French pi 
changed bands at 4a Currants are etiUea 
one lot of 60 barrels sold at 7e ; small tote u 
ly bring 7*0. Nuts remain quiet end unchai
____ jobbing tocfhrosridat $599 ; small tot*
are steady at $4J0 to $1.85 

Kish—The only sort selling is dry ood. which 
-tag* $025 to$550 per quintal, bat sales even 

of it are small
Tobacco—Seems to have been rather more 

active ; some tots have changed hands on p-t. 
but at steady prices. Small jobbing tola have 
sold at 42c for Prince of Wales: at Me for Myr
tle Navy, and at 48c for bright Solace.

Liquors—The market seem* to be Arm; 
whiskey ia scarce and steady, and an advance 
in French brandies is expected, but no change 
has yet occurred.

CATTLE.
Trade—Has continued quiet and steady for 

he local markek
Bzkves-Receipts at the market last week 

84 head, against 276 head to that preceding. 
These increased receiptshavebeenamply suffi
cient for the wants of the market ; but a steady 
enquiry for good qualities tea prevailed, and 
the overplus has consequently been small. 
Firat-claae have continued to be soratw and 
firm, at $U9 to $4.75 ; the tatter price betag ex 
oeptiooaX and paid for very choice only. 
Second-claw haveConstituted the bulk of the 
*uppjy\ and have sold fairly well at $17* to
ÎI. Third-class have not been wanted, and 

are been weak at $3 to $3.25. There have

Nib

youngest son of the late 
Eaq.. Surgeon-Major 
only daughter of the L

Bamta, on the 19th July, by the Key. Ik C. 
McMullen, of Woodstock. Thoe. Nt Niebet. son 
of the late Rev. Henry Niebet, LL D of Samoa. 
Manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
to Chariotte J.. eldest daughter of Hoc. Alex. 
VidaL

iton-Macdonald -On the 17th Jnl.u at 
the residence of the brides father J-onthil.. 
Ontario, by the Rev. James Morton. Inr im 
bent ai Welland nnd b onthjlL Hhiii t1 H' Tir> 
G niton. Esq . of Montreal city to A. 
Bellefeuille, fourth daughter of J u'.gv • ,v •: 
aid, of Welland.

Thompson Mac-dotali' i>nth<- -v,
and at the same residence by tin- l'.-" 1 -
Robarca, of Thorold. assisted by ! > ' - u -*
Morton. William Georg-- McN-.i. lOim-wm 

K-. Welland, to Janet Eliza, 
youngest daughter of Judge Macdonald, of

Bean -Cockburn On the 19th I instant, at
the residence of B. W Murray Esq by the 
Rev. J. D. Ceyley. George Barrington Behan, 
late 19th (Princes* of Walet Own) Regiment 

of the late Richard James Rolian.
Indian Army to Julia.

___„_______ late Richard Cock burn.
Toronto. No cards.

Stephenson—Hewitt-In this city, on the 
19th inet-, by the Rev. J. M. King. Mr. Thomas 
Stephenson, to Mias Mary Anne Hewitt, all of 
Scarborough.

Donlly—Campbell—In thi* dty. on the 
12th of July, by the Rev. J. G. Bay.i*. at the 
chmreh of the Ascension. Mr. George lkmlly. 
of this city, to Emma Campbell, of West Gwil-

Ryan—Kelly— At the Rectory. Perth, on the 
18ih July. 1875 by the Rev. R. L. Stephen*™. 
MLA.Mr. William Ryan, of Lanark, to M:ss 
Mary Ellen Kelly, of Perth.

Cooch—Ryan—On the 20th of July, at the 
residence of the bride* mother. $»■ Jarvi-» 
•treek Toronto, by the Rev. A. H. Baldwin. 
Rector of All Saints Church. Clarence Coo- h. 
Eaq., to J. Helena, youngest daughter of the 
late J. Shepard Ryan. Esq., and grand-niece of 
the Right Rev. John Gregg. D.D.. Lord Bisnop 
at Cork. Ireland.

McCulloch-Wheeler—On 1st of July, in 
Toronto, by the Rev. John Potts, Mr. John Wil
son McCulloch, of Hamilton, to Florence 
Madeline, daughter of Thomas-Wheeler. Esq..

Elliott—Adams—On the 30th inst.. at the 
residence of the bride’s mother. Peterborough,

2 the Rev. N. R. Willoughby. M A . Geqrg«
Elliott, of the Napenee Standard^ second 

•oa of the Kev. John Elliott, to Sarah. ePeat 
daughter of the late Robert Adams, of Belle
ville.

HALL—Smith—On Thursday, July 93tiu at 
Brantford, br the Rev. Dr. Cochrane. Mr G. 
W. Hall to Miss Bella, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Lawrence Smith, both of Brantford.

Bell—McKeltey—On July 20th. by the Rev. 
.. D. BelL brother of the groom, at the resi
dence of the bride’s brother (Mr. John McKe- 
vey), Mr. W. P. Bell to Mian Christina McKel 

both of Kingston.

mssT-At Malica, Samoa on the 9th May.
___ifluenza after four days’ illness, in hi* Jtith
year, the Rev. Henry Niabek LL.D.. Mission 
are of the London Missionary Society, 
laboured in the mission field for thirty

Wylie-At Hamilton, on the 17th inst.. WÜ- 
im Hamilton, twin son of Mr. James Wylie, 

aged 1 year 2 months and 27 days.
Barham- On the 18th task, in Petersrille. 

Mrs. Barham, beloved wife of Thomas Barham.

McTaogart—At Brantford, on Tuesday 
ranine, July 18th. 1876. John A., youngest son 

of mTw. McTaggark aged 8 months and 20
days.

Frame—In this city, on Thursday the 30th 
nty. John Henry, second eon rt James and 
llizabeth Frame, aged thirteen months. 
TraYES-Id Prat Hope, on the 19th instant. 

Mare HM. iafaat daughter of J- B. Tray «a 
proprietor of the Times, aged five months. 

Hat—At the residence of his father. Perth---- ----  — - «y ipth, Gea McLeltand.
, of the G.TJt, aged onesrursrKMS’jyear and eight day*.

teroMEr. Joseph Travis, aged five yeire.
YaLS—On the morning of the 24th tost, at 57 

Gloucester street, Sanford Henry, son'of H. B. 
and Isabella Yale, aged 3 months anc. 3 days

Hardis -At Coaticooke. Quebec, on the 21st, 
Freddie, infant son of the Rev. Alex. Hardie, 
HA.

Moody—In Kingston. July 22nd. Katie, eldest 
daughter of Mr. John Moody, aged 7 years. 8 
months, and 8 days.

Neill—In New York City, on Friday. July tl. 
Mrs. George Neill, formerly of Newtownards. 
County Down, Ireland.

Ryan-In this city, on the morning of Friday, 
the 21*1 task, John Ryan, aged 80 years and 6

3*1

___ _ a Rod-
___ __ auxhter of Mr. T. F $

rroN—In North Dumfries on Wedaea 
1 task, Margaret TarmbuH. wife of Mr. 
hasten, aged 41 years and 8 months

____./-On the morning of the 90th July.
Mary, wife ot Captai» Chartes Perry, aged 49

Simmbbs—On Thursday, the 80th insk. after 
lingering illness, Charlotte Henrietta eldest 
eugnter of J. A- Simmera, Esq., aged 19 years 
nd 6 month*.
Evans—At Guelph, on the »tif task, the wife 
t Mr. F. Evans, of e daughter.
Gall—On 86th inst, at 342 Sk Antoine street, 

Montreal Mrs. George L. A. Gall, of a son.
Grat-Ou the morning of the 22nd tastanf. 

Gerags^KgrateaLjnfant son of Major Gray.

8CHULTEE—On the tlsk at No. 299 St. Charles 
eek Montreal Ethel Genevieve.

* $36. scare of 
mined, averaging 1.075 Iba at $«49: aoraof 
mixed, averaging 960 lfaoat $36; aera of mixed, 
averaging llfaTba at$38: aoraof cows, a va 
ragtag floO lba at $33; a era of steers and 
heifers, averaging 1.366 lbs. at $64.

4M tend
in the preceding week. Of the*e receipts sheep 
have constituted only a very small ««portion; 
all offering have been wanted and taken reedily 
at steady prices First-class have sold at $5 to 
$555 and eeoond-cM«s at «4 to 84.55 but inferior 
have not been wanted and prices of them are 

iminaL
-Notwithstanding the very targe sup- 

_ __ market cannot be said to have been

ataiut 39 IbaTsota at^njj^te ^

tinned qniet 
lent. Priera

main generally unchanged. First-claw SüStag Eoral* tolseita are still wanted
llOIba are°al^effiTO st^^’te^ .Third-

class have been dull and 
$4.00.

HIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL. 
Trade.- Has continued fairly active sii

H idea-Receipt* of green 
increase ; all are selling at tor
seem steady ; a era of choice i---- -
«d severil small loU of Na 1
same price. Still there r-------------
are wanted, and in coos 
shipped to Angtand this

slot offl* was

prices ; there is n 
Lambskins.—Prices of felts and 1

Wool—Has been rather quiet through the 
week, as holders generally stand out for *c and 
cannot get Ik Stffi theretes been n fnlr ranounh , 
sold at 37a which seems to be the unvarying 
price for lots and on the ef

m Toronto inspection Na let
_____ 9 09
—Na * 6 99 
“ • 699

__ r*—Toronto taepectian-Na 5
SSlrSïïîl^Er..:::::

Wort, flëüosï...-.'.
Wool, railed, super

Er&ewreSSKgta
and stocks are light.
Spanish Sola Na L afl wrtghte.. ..$• M h

Hemlock Harness Leather!9 »
Oak Harness Leather.......................9»
Oak Belting Leather....................... 9 39
Upper, heavy.................................... 0 38

.. light..................................... 9*3
Kip Skina French........................... 9 96

English.......................... 0 76
Chicago Slaughter Kip................... 0 00
Native Slaughter............................. 9 60
gptttejMgS....................................... 0 84
Hemfock Calf (30 to 36 iba per doa > 0 70

light..................................  0 48
French Calf.......................« 1*
God Oil............................................... 0 00
Straits’OU........................................  0 50
Buff................................................... • Ü

HARDWARE.
Trade has been active rinoe our task b- 

shelf and In heavy good* Prices hare

bewerar. hiv»

Sloa bLuSto.«tototototiTS to.
527> noüjto. to «■ Mg» ■

fifth raid youngest daughter of Mr. Kd. Schultze.

Godard—Julian Elliott, infant son of Frederic 
T. Godard, aged 6 months and 15 days, died at 
173 Chestnut etreek Toronto.

Armstrong-At Orillia on the 22nd July, 1875 
Frances Mabel, infant daughter of F. W. Ann- 

* ng. Esq-, P- L.8.
tBBON—On the morning of the 24th of July, 
a both, wife of Jeremiah Gibson, aged 55

_ oodtellow -In Lansing, on Tuesday even, 
tag, July 25th, Olivia Gootieltow. tester of J 
GoodfeUow, of the firm of GoodfeDow 6c Ca. 
Yooge etreek daughter of John GoodfeUow, of 
Markham, peered away at the age of 31 years, 
’reply regretted by a targe circle of friends. 

Chisholm—On Monday. 84th July, in this 
ty, Alex. Chisholm, aged 61 years. 
CHAELTOT-At Row HaH South Dumfries on 
te morning of July 22nd. Tho* Roy. ron of Mr. 
tea W. Charlton, aged 3 years and 11 month* 
FLORT-At Milwaukee. U. S_ WOmer D. 

nary, son of Mr. 8. Flary. late of London, aged

Visaed—At 8k Catharine* on the 2fnd inst.. 
Henry Joseph, son of Mr. Michael Vizard, aged 

are and 10 month*

TXT ANTED — A PRINCIPAL
T T fra the Dundaa Wesleyan CeUegiate In

stitute. Application, with testimoniale and re
ference to be aads to the President until! the 
2nd August nexk W. K. SANFORD. Preat

"pOR SALE, AT YORK MIL18,
J. n acres of excellent land, well fenced.

btdrained, and well watered; good boild- 
iaw ; land well cultivated ; terms easy. Apply 
te G'Ba ROBSON. York Mill* or JOSEPH 
J ACKER Solicitor. Toronto. XO-teow

rpWO OF THE BEST FARMS IN 
JL Western Ontart6 of MO acre each, and as 

wall watered and fenced ae any in Canada be- 
i corner lot (154 acres cleared) in North-East 
* four and a half miles from Stratton* —m 
■old separately or together; by a 
■day. 15th August, at two o’clocs. 
tan addree* JAMBS KENNEL

QAA ACRE FARM, SAW MILL,
OW and shingle factory fra sal* Lots 1. 
land 5 7th ocnorasion. Township Gleaelg. 
County Grey. 12» cleared, and 75 free of stump* 
Soil rich etay loam. Abundance of water. Suit
able tar stock ralstag.__Large commodious bran

HAYWARD. Hayward’grails

T*)R SALE—TWO FIRST-CLASS
JL farm* in the township of Inniafll. one 

■Mth «««M of lot tea in the tenth eoo-
____ * tea other north ha’f of lot fifteen in the
ninth concession, in the village of Victoria. 
About eighty-five acres cleared on ench. ren

te railway* school* and churches ; 
trehards on both in full bearing. weD 
and fenced, full particulars known bv 

r to the proprietor, T. & N-, Ma M Oak

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.

*i Medicine and

ints of Michigan 

i of Michigan. *15 

r all^alike. $5.

A. B. PALMER, M. D. Dean. Ann Arbor. Mich

Cestkixial Exhibition.

*,044 Area Street, Phllwlelphia.

er-—“

jgtjg revolvers, new

i Onto»»*. Atonal. C.

GENTS WANTED — MAI.«A'________
MacLeod, O.Aasd otter work* fi______

CALE8MEN—IN EVERY CITY

CO-, W Yooge street, or P.O. box 887, Tore

NOTICE.
Hd5<B5TBSSSr;S: SS’V't'SJE rjsstsjrs&t&rs. zss.

i present 
a let da*

k »th July, 1875

day of A
JOHN MURPHY 
ANTHONY LEW

FOB STEEL BARIET FORKS
with Wire Guards,

CRADLE SCYTHES
TH STELLAS* VALE BARI 

TSRIIIC C*.

8T. CATHARINES.


